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LINES WRITTEN UPON A SEA-GULL

BY LORD MOKPETH.

Fly on, fly on, thou noble bird,
What hand could aim against thy life,

"When you so nobly brave the storm,
And gather pleasure in the strife;

•Fly OH, fly on, and boundless roam
Far, far o'er thine own lake and sea,

•Since their high waves thou mak'st thy home,
Since their fierce storms arc bliss to thee.

But stop, oh 6top! T pray thee tell,
(If aught of good be in the tale,)

What impulse makes thee kiss the swell,
And why you court the rising gale—

For oh 1 feel, when fate doth bring
Its storms upon life's troubled sea,
'Twould be a glorious, happy thing.

Coiild we but brave those storms like thee.

Then pry' thee tell, when storms o' cast,
When hearts and hands begin to fail,

When cares that first but blew a blast
Have risen quite to blow a gnle—

Oh tell us how with hearts as light
As seems thy will, thy wing, thy form,

How we may live in such a night,
How we may brave out such a storm.

When slander's tongue, i(B arts employ
To blight a virtuous, honest name,

When envy's hand would smite the boy
Who seek? to gain a living fame—

Oh tell them how such storms to brave,
For much they need thy magic tale,—•

Already are they on the wave;
Already yield they to the gale:

And when some poor and honest man
Is struggling manful' against his fate;

Or when some youth has formed a plan
(And haid's his task!) to rise, be great;

Or when some tender heart's exposed
To -vile temptation's gilded form;

Oh teach them how such gale's opposed!
And how to live out such a storm 1

Or should some noble, ffec-born band
E'er say or hope that free they'll be','

Or should some despot's iron hand
E'er 'tempt to grasp or bind the free--

Oh pry'the tell them then thy tale,
How wide you roam, how far you range,

ilow j'ou oppose the fiercest gate,
And yet you never, never change.

And 't seems" to me that 'twould be sweet,
When malice swells its hideous form,

When all the perils deign to meet,
Or envious critics raise a storm—

That 'twould bo sweet to learn from thee,
How unconcerned we then might sail,

Or how to ride this troubled sea,
And laugh at all the furious gale,"

H cadff Lake batario, June, 1842.
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should draw up a pledge, and that the whole
party sign it the next day. Accordingly on
Monday morning Wm. K. Mitchell wrole th
following pledge:—

"fFe whose names are annexed, desirous o
forming a Society for our mutual lenefit,ant
to guard against a pernicious practice u-hicl
is injurious to our health, standing and fam-
ilies, do pledge ourselves as Gentlemen, that
we icill not drink any spirituous or malt liqu-
ors, wine or cider."

And went with it about 9 o'clock to Ander*
son's house. He found David still sick
bed from his Sunday adventure.

He arose, dressrd himself, and after hear-
ing the pledge read, went down to the .--hop
with his friend for a pen and ink, and there
did himself the honor of being the first man
that signed the Washingtonian Pledge. Af-
ter obtaining the names of the remaining four,
our worthy president finished his noble achiev-
inent by adding his own. On the evening of
that day they met at the residence of one of

I their number, and duly formed themselves ih-
i to a society, by assigning to each the follow-
ing office:—President, VV. K. Mitchell—Vice
President,Archibald Campbell,"Secretary.John
F. Hoss—Treasurer,Jame3 McCurley—Stan-
ding Committee, George Steers and David
Anderson.—Having thus summarily provided
themselves with offices, they ne;ct turned their
attention to obtaining member?, and to devis-
ing means to defray the expenses of their
meeting—so it was agreed that Ouch man
should bring a man, and every one should pay
35cfs. upon joining, and 12i cents monthly
thereafter. The next debate was upon what
name they should give to their society. A
variety were proposed, among the rest thfit of
Jefferson; when it wap agreed that the Presi-
dent and secretary, Capt, lioss, should be ap-
pointed to draw up a constitution and select
a name, which they did, and gave it the narne
of the Washingtonian Temperance Society.
At their second meeting they had two new
members—after this they met for some time,
every week, at their old rendezvous in Liberty
street; but the land-lord's wife complaining
of iheir company being no particular advan-
tage to the house, the lady of the President
kindly offered them one of her own rooms:
where they continued to meet until their num-
bers hnd so far increased as to make it nec-
essary for them loseek more extensive ac-
commodations. Their next move was to a
carpenter's shop in little Sharp street, where
they remained until some weeks afterwards,
when they removed to their present quarters.
At this time the society had enlarged so con-
siderably that it became a question how they
could employ their time so as to make mee-
tings interesting—their worthy President,ever
ready with expedients, suggested that each
member should rise in his place, and give
in his experience; and, by way of commence-
ment, he arose and told what he had passed
through in the last 15 years, and the advan-
tages which he had derived from signing the
total abstinence pledge. This was the first
of that most excellent plan which the Wash-
ngtoniau Society and all her auxiliaries have
adopted, for giving interest and effect to all
;heir meetings. From this time the society
increased very rapidly. It was proposed that
they should hold a public meeting—and ar-
rangements were made for one to be held on
the 19th November, in the Masonic Hall,in St.
Paul's .street. At this meeting Mr. Mitchell
and others gave in t4ieir experience with great
effect; a number of signers were obtained, and
tbe attention of the public was attracted to the
movements of the society.

MISCELLANY
COMMENCEMENT OF T H E W A S H -

INGTONIAN MOVEMENT.
The following particulars of the commence-

ment of the Washingtonian movement are
given in the Report of the Maryland State
Temperance Society. They will be read with
deep interest.

Six individuals who were in the habit of as-
sociating together, were seated as usual, on
Friday evening, the 2d of April, 18-10 in Case's
tavern, in Liberty street, Baltimore, where
they used to meet almost every evening, for
the purposes of enjoying mutually all the ben-
efits which the oonveniencies of the establish-
ment and each other's society could afford.—
These were Wm. Mitchell, tailor— John P .
Hoss, carpenter—David Anderson, blacksmith
—George Steers, wheelwright—James Mc-
Curley, coachmaker, and Archibald Campbell,
6ilver-plater. A clergyman, who was preach-
ing in the city at that time,had published that,
on that evening, he would deliver a discourse
on the subject of temperance—upon his lec-
ture the conversation of our six heroes pres-
ently turned— whereupon it was determined
that four of them should go and hear it, and
report accordingly. After the sermon they
returned and discoursed upon its merits for
some time; when one of the company remark-
ed that 'after all, temperance was a good
thing.' 'O,' said the host, 'they'er all a par-
cel of hypocrites' (O yes,' replied McCurley
'I'll be bound for you, it's your interest to cry
them down any how.' I'll tell you boys/said
Steers, 'let's form a society, and make Bill
Mitchell president.' 'Agreed,' cried they.—
The idea seemed to take wouderfnlly, and
the more they talked and laughed over it, the
more they were pleased with it. After par-
ting that night they did not meet until Sun-
day; when they took a general stroll, and be-
tween walking and treating they managed to
arrange the whole matter to their entire sat-
isfaction. It was ngrecd that one of them

COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Sijrn.-il of Libert^.

ASCENDENCY OF THE SLAVE
POWER.—No 2.

HYPOCRISY OF DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.

The stave power presided at our national
birth. Had it not, we should haply, not
have fallen into the hypocrisy of saying,that all
men are created equal whilst holding one
ixth of our native American population as

slave.
Surely there were Republicans among the

Fathers of '76, who would have "suited the
action to the word," but they suffered them-
selves then, and afterward in the Convention
of '87 and, as we do now, to be hoodwinked,
bamboozled, befooled. Such an act of hypoc-
risy persisted in has almost done its perfect
vvoikuponus. Our morals are corrupted—
our notions of national honor, low; the res-
traints of religion—indeed, all reverence for
it—are fast disappearing. Anarchy is prepar-
ing his throne, and the old fashioned notions
of legal subordination are passing away from
the minds of the people aa rapidly as do the
incumbents of office from their places on the
coming in of anew administration.

All this is the legitimate consequence of
the hypocritical act, by which as a people we
signalized the 4th of July, 1776. Who that
has any knowledge of his own moral and men-
tal nature would expect any other from it? For
do we look for honor, morality, truth, or reli*
gion, in the petty thief who, for 20 years, has
been engaged in robbing your hen roosts—or
for meanness, and lying and the grossest self-
disrepect? Taking the slavc^power as the
moral exponent of this nation and testing
crime by the degree of light against which it
is committed, and-we are the guiltiest people
under the sun. And we are becoming as dis-
tracted and as wretched as we are guilty.—
We have sown the wind—we are reaping the
whirlwind.

SLAVERY IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

The government of the United States pos-
sesses no original, but only delegated authori-
ty. Its "powers" are specifically enumerated
in the Constitution, and the National Legisla-
ture formally invested with them. To these
powers and to the making of all such laws as
may be necessary and proper for carrying
them into execution, Congressional legisla-

tion was intended to be limited. To estab-
lish slavery is not one of the enumerated pow-
ers of Congress. It could not be, for it con-
tradicts the very objects the people professed
to have in view in making the Constitution.—
These objects, set forth in the preamble to the
Constitution, are 1st. To form a'more perfect
union [than existed under the articles of Con-
federation.] £. To establish justice. 3 . To
ensure domestic tranquility. 4. To provide
for the common defence. 5. To promote the
general welfare. 6. To secure the blessings
of liberty to ourselves and our posterity.

To each of these objects, slavery is opposed
either directly or argumentatively. Without

ningr over all the ground, and showing the
particular points of oppositioffit will be enough
o say,—if the people of the United States in-
ended to "establish justice" as an element or
>rinciple of government, they intended that
slavery should not be established; for slavery
and justice have in all oges been regarded as
n point blank opposition. If they intended

to secure the blessing of liberty to themselves
nnd their posterity, they must ha"e intended
hat no one should, in virtue of their Consti-
ion be enslaved.

of those cases in which time can confer none
—to give any support direct or indirect to a
system, whose operation is direct hostility to
the principles of the Constitution.

The deceitful promise implied in the words
of 1Kb act that all inexpedient laws should be
repealed by Congress has, of course, never
been complied with so far as slavery is coiS
cerned. But that body has proceeded from
one step of legislative authority to another
till the atrocities of the slave system, estab-
lished by congressional authority at the Capi-
tol would disgrace a horde of Algerine land'
pirates.

PHOCION.

Extrac! from an Addtcss of the Whig Conven-
tion of ihe Fourth Senatorial District. Present-
ed by Hon. H. W. Taylor, and adopted by the
Convention.

TO THE LIBERTY PARTY.
To the Third Party—to which we willing-

ly accord their own chosen name, ' the Liber-
ty Party'—vve offer a few remarks for consid-
eration. To you we ascribe no selfish, no
unworthy motives of action.y For the pur-

If, then, the power to establish slavery be' p o s ^ , o f o u r P resent argument, we are willing
lot among the powers specifically granted to ^ f j lM , t h e Pol i t i ca I? . m o r a l a m l s o c i i i l

. _T .° ' . ' J 6 , cv»'s cr which you complain, are every way
he National Legislature; and if, slavery be as great as yon represent them (1) . And

downright hostility to the elements of the j having made this concession, we honestly
Constitution, it would be superfluous to at- ! a s k ' A r e y ° u w i s e i n t h e course you are pur-
emptto show more plainly than ^simple j j £ g ^ i j ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^. . , . , ,. i . Jigent and patriotic as we know many o vou
tatement does, that to establish it cannot be to be, to shut your eyes to the fact, that there
•necessary or proper" for carrying into exe-

cution any of the enumerated powers.
If there be no error in the foregoing posi-

ions, is it not true, that Congress have no

are other interests of a national and Btate
character of overshadowing magnitude, not to
to say, as vitally important to us as those
which you are unwearied in sustaining (2). Is
there one of you who does not feel a deep in-

constitutional right, authority or power to es- ferest on one or the other side of the ennency
ablish it in the District of Columbia—and j 2u e ; s t i?" ? . I s l n e r ? o n ? o f ' -v o u w n o (J°es not
hat, therefore, every one held as a slave in
hat District, is, under the Constitution of the
United States, free?

The fact, however, that slavery has contin-
ed to exist in the District from the time it
ame into the possession of the General Gro-
emment, and the simplicity of the foregoing
)remises, may lead some to doubt the accu-
acy of the conclusion to which these premi-
es so directly lead. To remove any such ap-
»rehension, I must go still further into detail.'

The acts of cession of Maryland and Vir-
ginia contain no limitation, condition or qual-
fication whatever—except, that, out of abun-
lant caution, there is inserted, as a proviso, in
'ie Virginia act, that nothing in it should be
onstrued to vest in the United States. The
ession is as complete, as unconditonal, as
anguoge can make it. Indeed had it been
encumbered with any condition, in however
mall a degree incompatible with ihe "exclu-
ive legislation" of Congress over the ceded

limits; or repugnant to any of the principles
of the constitution, Congress could not have
accepted the grant.

Tiie cession being in its terms absolute, the
moment it was accepted every law or institu-
tion within the district, at variance with ihe
CotUlitution of the United States, ceased.—
Had a religious establishment existed by law
in Maryland and Virginia, at the time of the
cession—extending, of course, to the ceded
portions of these States respectively—would
it not have fallen to tho ground at once on
the transfer being made? No one will doubt
this. And is a religious establishment more
hostile to the constitution than slavery is?—
If not, slavey, then, in the district, oil the
transfer being made, became ipso facto ex-
tinct. Congress could do no act for its sup-
port or continuance any more than it could
for the support or continuance of a state- re-
ligion, or of an order of nobility before exist-
ing within the ceded limits by the laws of

feel a like interest for either "a 'Protective Ta-
riff,' or for 'Free Trade?' Is there one of you
whose bosom does not swell with an over-
whelming interest in the welfare of our own
State? We assume that as men with us con-
stituting the members of one great and glo-
rious republic, your hearts are all moved and
animated with a sincere desire to promote all
the great policies which are indissolubly link-
ed with the welfare of our common country
(3). y

Can you do it by persevering in the sup-
port of an independent ticket? Admit what is
probably correct, that you number more sup-
porters than you did one year ago. Admit
if you please, a far more remote and improba-
ble contingency,that you can, namely, at some
future election, carry the whole state of Alich-
ignn.a t the polls; will that avail any thing?
Let us see.

The 26 States of this Union constitute one
republic; every alteration of our fundamental
law, must be accomplished either by violence
or by the same social and political consent, by
which it was originally framed. No such al-
teration can ever be made without primarily
the assent of two thirds ofbofh Hbufosiof
Congress, or two thirds of all the States of the
Union, and finally, the assent of three fourths
of the States, after amendments shall have
been proposed. Of the States, one half ad-
here with increasing pertinacity to this degra-
ding feature of our social system. Is it, then,
within the reach of human probabilities that
this sore upon the body politic, acknowledged
to be of the most formidable and threatening
aspect, can be cured by peaceable means and
in the constitutional manner, within the next
fifty years?—or before a period when the
changes brought upon us by an overruling
Providence will render any interference of
ours, or our children's a work of supererron-a-
tion? (4.)

Perhaps you imagine that hy perseverence
you may finally triumph in a majority of both
Houses of Congress, and thus secure the en-
actment of such just and salutary laws as will
eventuate in the final overthrow of slavery
But have you counted the cost? Do you an-
tieipate a revolution so complete and so as-
tounding in the political worid, as that Slave
States will send anti-slavery senators to Con-
gress?—and without this what can you do?—
In any controversy merely political, relating
to slavery, you have to begin with the hostili-
ty of the 13 southern States in one solid, un-Marvland and Virginia. Congress has au- .

thority to act (within the scopo of its specifi- b,rok.e? a n d immovable phalanx (5)—and does
„ , , . ,• „ f , , . , | the history of this subject for the last half cen-

cally delegated powers) for the establishment] t n r y encourage yon to hope that for fifty years
of justice, but none for the establishment of i to come, those States cannot commanda force
its opposite, slavery. What it did for the sufficiently large from 'their natural allies' at
continuance of slavery in the district was not
an abuse of power—for this always implies
power to be abused—but it was an assumption

the north, to defeat any movement you may
make (C)?

But to bring the subject nearer home. Ad-
mit again, if you please, for the argument

of power for which it can find not an atom of j sake, that Mr. Clay will be one candidate, and
ground in the charter under winch it acts; it what is almost as certain, that John C. Cal-

was a nullity, which the judiciary of the Uni-
ted States within the district ought long since
— ought now ex-officio—'without waiting for

houn will be the other, of the two great par-
ties, for the Presidency. Is there any intelli-
gent man in all Michigan, who believes, that
with these two candidates in the fteldjn 1S44,

any suggestion aliunde, to declare such. W r - Birne-V> estimable as he is admitted to be
\j. *°r , r i i • n c it can command a single vote in the electoral
Now for the fraudulent influence of the c o l i e g e ? Nay morc i - i s there a sane man

slave power. To pass a law in so many words | w j J 0 believes that, upon an independent ticket,
for the direct establishment of slavery within! one abolitionist can obtain a scat in our state
the district was more than its modesty (;/j or national legislature? Most assuredly not.

, , I". ' . c Z , / Is it not, then, unwise for you to fritter away
would permit it to ask for. It seemed too j t h e s t r e n ? t h w h i ( ; h y o u r ea!ly posses, (7) in
sudden, too abrupt a breach of the Constitu- j a n impossible and hopeless effort of patriotism,
tion just adopted. It went no further than to; whan you may at no distant day hold the bal
enact, that the laws of Maryland, and Virgin- a»ce every where throughout the northern

States and by casting your votes where eve-
States, and by casting your votes where eve-
ry vote will count, yon may give E character,
instinct with the purest principles ofhumnn lib-
prf.y to our legislation, both at home and at
Washington! (8).

We believe you to be men of intelligence;
of intelligence and political sag

ia heretofore existing in the respective por
tions of the Districts—laws which recogniz-
ed slavery, and authorized its atrocities—
should remain in force till Congress should
repeal them. That Congress could continue

in force, and ought, for the lime being, to j l^y'i adapt their means to the end to be a'd
have continued in force, all the laws by which j complished: but if there be one proposition
the ceded parts of the District had before more indubitably true than anolher, it is that
, , r ., , . ,. under the present constitutional form of our
been governed so far as the laws were not at u

 nmen[ a n ( ] t h e p r e s c n t c o n ( i i t i o n o f o l i r

variance with the principles of the Constitu-| gocjaj eVsiom, your energies are lost; and
lion—so far as Congress would have been com-. your politicnl aims by any distinct parly or-
petent itself to enact such laws—until Letter ! gomzation, are as unattainable as a railroad to
laws could be substituted for them, no one
doubts. But there was not an atom of consti-

Heaven (fl).
We call upon you fhen as patriots, not fo

permit yourselves to be made tho dupes of a
tutional authority in Congtess—and this is one few designing men, (10) who are set to decoy

you away, hoping thus to weaken us, and se-
cure the supremacy of Locofocoiem (12).

We call upon you, as fellow members of
this great confederacy, equally interested in
its prosperity and permanency, to go with us
in prostrating that system of selfishness,
which demagogues have constructed by arti-
fice and fraud, at the expense of the prosperity
and happiness of all alike (12j.

( CONCLUSION.)
We call upon all our fellow citizens, by

whatsoever name they may hitherto have been
designated, to shake off the trammels of party,
and in a rational exercise of their inestimable
privilege of self-government, come forward
to our aid, in placing the government of this
our own commonwealth, in the hands of those
who will exert their influence to restore us to
the palmy days which preceded the iron reign
sf Locofocoism, when the benign councils of
wise and good men, shed the blessings of
peace, prosperity and happiness, as wide as
our country, and as impartial as the dews of
Heaven.

1. Nothing more is here conceded than is true.
2. That they are of magnitude, we admit; that

they are as "vitally important," we deny.
3. Liberty kmen are patriots, and feel an in-

terest in all the political measures in progress in
their country. But they look beyond the success
of a single measure of either party. Let us ex-
plain our position. Tho slaveholders govern
the slave States. They have 25 votes in Con-
gress on account of their slaves. A very few
statesmen wield th e entire energies of the South,
and by these 25 votes in Congress—by having
a slaveholder, or a devotee to slavery in the Pres-
dcntial chair—by continual unanimity of action
—and by throwing their influence, first for one
parly, then for the other, as may best promote
Southern interests, they govern both parties, and
cause the great measures of government to swing
backwards and forwards like a pendulum. Both
parties submit to this domination, and neither can
obtain or retain power without yielding to it.—
Now, what we hold to is this—and we appeal to
every candid and sensible man to pronounce on
its correctness—that the country suffers more
from tho perpetual change and instability in tho
leading measures of its administration, than it
would do from any system of finance which has
yet been proposed. Free labor can and will ac-
commodate itself to any financial system, that
shall be made permanent, and let alone. It can
do well with or without a national bank, with or
without a protective tariff. We do not say that
one of these would not be better than the other:
but we say thru if made permanent, our laborers
and capitalists would so arrange their affairs as to
thrive under either.

Look at the present condition of affairs. We
now have a protective tariff, passed by a majority
of one in the Senate, and two in the House, and
signed wi:h hesitation by the President. But its
effects are all important. Manufactures and com-
merce wear a new face. Prices are rising—bu-
siness is brisk—factories are building and re-
pairing. But the ink with which the President
signed the act is scarcely dry, ere a hundred
presses are sounding the cry of "Repeal—Re-
peal!"—thus calling into new life and activity the
energies of a party devoied to its overthrow—a
party well disciplined, unscrupulous, untiring.—
Should that party succeed—an event not wholly
improbable—in two or three years tho protective
part of the tariff will be repealed, and then down
will go the factories, and the capital invested in
manufactures, and general distress and stagnation
of business will ensue. Whether that party will
succeed, depends on a fesv planters of the South.
Should they fancy this tariff to be injurious to
their interests, it will be repealed. There will
he no- help for it. A very few southern votes
will turn the scale, and sink or exalt either par-
ty. So completely are we subjected to ths will
of the slave power!

Knowing these things, a large share of the
Liberty Party have not thought it worth while to
engage in conjunction with the pro-slavery par-
ties in carrying out the extreme measures of ei-
ther party, so long as the continuance of those
measures depend on the caprice cfhalf a doz-
en slaveholders. Abolit ionisls, as a body, so tar
as we knew, arc unanimous in the'support of such
a tariff as will replenish the national treasury—of
such protection as the duties necessary to accom-
plish that result, will afford. There are many
who believe that free trade uniong all nations is
the order of nature, but few who belieVe the sys-
tem practicable at present, attended as it must be
by direct taxation. Mr. Taylor's assumpt ion
that we aro interested in these matters of public
policy, is correct; but it docs not therefore fol-
low that we mutt unite ourselves to the pro-sla-
very parties which advocate them, and become
identified with them.

4. We have several things to say of this argu-
ment. First, it assumes that nothing can be done
without an alteration of the national constitution.
Such is not the fact. Many thousand slaves arc
now held by authority of Congress: their libera-
tion, and the express prohibition of the slave traf-
fic on our coast, would e xcrt a tremendous moral
influence on the slave states. The slavebrcedcrs
arc aware of this; and hence they have opposed
all movements of the kind, at the threfchhold.—
Secondly, it assumes that we arc already so com-
pletely subject to the slave power, that nothing
can be done, by ourselves* or our childr en, to re-
move slavery from the m.tion. It is confessed to
be "a degrading feature of our social system"
—and " a sore upon the body politic of tho
most formidable and threatening character," —
but any "interference" with it is a "work of su-
porerrogation"—it must all be left to an "over-
ruling Providence"—-it cannot be cured "by
peaceable means in tho next fifty years." Such
is the doctrino of "the party most favorable to
liberty," as officially announced.' Remember it.

Thirdly, the argument derives all ils force
from assuming that all things Will go on for the
next fifty years as they now do—that slavery will
continue in every state—that the political parlies
will all bo pro-slavery, and tho liberty party will
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then have a few hundred voters, as at present, or
it will be utterly extinct nnd forgotten. Taking
these things for granted to begin with, it will bo
easy enough to prove that all our efforts will bo
fruitless. But is that the proper way of viewing
the subject? Great changes take place in human
affairs in fifty years. In the last half century,
how has the face of nations altered! The govern-
ments of tho most stable monarchies of Europe
have been overturned, and a gradual alteration
has taken place in tho character of nations—in
their arts, sciences, institutions, laws and cus-.
toms. In America, a conside rablc number of
independent m;;ions have sprung up. In the last
itfty years, millions of slaves have been liberated1'
—probably more than are now in the United
Stales—slavery has been abolished in the free
Slates—and while all things clso change—and
change, on t-he whole for the better—shall south-
ern barbarism alone remain7 Shall moral mid-
night broud there while it is fleeing from every
other portion of the earth? Of nil the human
race, will the slaveholders alone be blind to their
own pecuniary and moral interests? We think
not; nnd though we should esteem it miraculous
that anti-slavery senators should represent slave
States, yet we should think emancipation no
morn strange in Maryland, Delaware^ and Ken-
tucky, than in Pennsylvania nnd New York,
where slavery has been abolished by law.

5. Eferc again tho perpetuation of tho present
state of things is taken for granted. Our contest
with slavery is not "merely political"—we have
reason, conscience, the slaveholders' pecuniary
interest and political advantage—the spirit of the
age, and the influence of Christianity, all on.
our side. The writer leaves these entirely out of
view.

G. Yes, and it seems the whigs have now join-
ed them. They are for letting slavery alone for
fifty years, to sec if Providence will not inter-
fere! Women and children ought to be sold at
auction, by order of Congress for fifty years lon-
ger! This is iclig doctrine!!

7. Abolition;sts are too intelligent not to know
their strength, and know, too, how to use it.
They know they can accomplish more by political
concentration than in any other way. That it is
not now "frittered away" is evident from this
very address. Why did Henry \V. Taylor pro-
pare this elabonte address to the Liberty party •
why v/ns it adopted by the Senatorial Conven-
tion, and ordered to be printed in all the whig
papers in the District, in the Ingham Telegraph,
and the Detroit Advertiser? Why, because tho
leaven of politic.-l abolitionism wa3 diffusing it-
self among the people, t.nd a general effort must
be made !o stay it. The whig leaders see that it
already threatens the overthrow of their party in
this state as well as elaewhere. Do you ask how7
Because so many are leaving them that they will
soon be in a continual minority; and when they
become uniformly in the minority, year after
year, how mveK better will be their prospers tlian
those rf the Liberty •party?

8. If this means any thing, it says to aboli-
tionists, "vote for the Whigs, and they will do
all you want done." We nro disposed to treat
all men with candor and courtesy, but we cannot
regard this hypocritical, deceptive proposition in
any other lifrht than as an insult to us. The ve-
ry persons who make the offcr,kno\v that it would
never be fulfilled. More than that—there is no
intention of fulfilling it. To prove this, suppose
we take the whigs at their word., They promise
K> carry out "the purest principles of human lib-
erty at home and at Washington." Very well;
suppose we forsake our nominations, and bestow
our suffrages for whig candidates, H. B. La-
throp and J. Wright Gordon are the nominees in
thclrth District. Will they go for the exten-
sion of the elective franchise without distinction
of color? Suppose vve ask them. They will ei-
ther give us a flat denial, or leave the question
unanswered. . Neither would they support tho
the principle in the Legislature. They will not.
—that dare not come out openly in favor of
this "pure principle," Yet abolitionists are cal-
led on to vote for them as the advocates of their
principles.

Again, we have Whig members to Congress..
Have they ever advocated "the pure principles of
human liberty" there? Have they ever said a
word respecting (he slave markets there? Nay,
havo they ever defended the rights of their con-
stituents, when they have boon trampled on in,
both Houses? But it may be thought they will
do better in future. What guaranty have we for
that? But to test this point thoroughly, let us'
apply to Mr. Taylor himself, the originator of this
proposition. Suppose that ho is a candidate for
Congress, (an event not impossible) and we nsk
him if hi will sustain "the pure princples of hu-
man liberty" as contended for by abolitionists,'
and advocated by Mr. Giddingk Should tho
case supposed occur, he would not defend thoso
principles^ elected: nor would hepromisi to do'
it before or after his election. How absurd,
then, yea, how insulting is it for whigs to call on
us for our votes, and endeavor to obtain them by
insinuations of a support of principles, which
when put to the test, they would not defend, and
dare not openly avow!

9. This is mero assertion. Our energies are
.NOT lost. If they were, this address would not
have been written.

10. What designing men7 Are the prominent1

men of the Liberty party here meant to be char-
acterized as knaves and hypocrites? Is this tho
best way to get our vote's, by vilifying our noble-
hearted friends?

11. Aye, there's tho rub. Unicss the Liberty
party can be broken up, tho Locos will succeed.
So that we are called upon to disband for the ex-
press purpose of securing the supremacy of the
whigs. A very philanthropic object, no doubt!

12. What system of selfishness is here meant,'
we know not, but conclude it must mean nothing
less than the overthrow of the locos.

The strong terms in which the supremacy of
the frluvo powur over the nation is assorted U». it



Address are worthy of notice. Shall we cease
to resist because the 6lavebreeders and their nl-
lies are so mighty, or shall we not rnther use
greater cxertionB for that very Reason?

The whole of thin Addresa may be summed up
in two lines, join the whigs. support a protec-
tive Tariff, break down the locos, and leave the
isaii-olavcry cause to Providence.

From the N. Y. Evangelist.
SLAVERY IN THE DISTRICT.

THE ESCAPE.
One of the reasons always adduced for not

Interfering with slavery in ihc District of Co-
lumbia, is, that "Slavery exists therein n ve-
ry modified form," that we there "behold its
-mildest features."

I'do not doubt this; and having myself wit-
nessed "Slavery in the District, 1 confess I am
prepared toibeKeve the truth of that vast collec-
lection horrid and astounding cruelties charged
upon the system generally in Welds "Slavery
ns it is." The following advertisement graces
•the column-i of the Daily National Intelligen-
ces from month to month:

NEGROES WANTED.—The subscriber
\vishes to purchase immediately, a number of
negroes, for which he will pay the highest
cash price. He can at all times be found at
the corner of 7th street and Maryland ave-
nue. All communications addressed through
the post office will be promptly attended to.

JOSHUA STAPLES.

This'shameless human flesh dealer has the
•use of a private slave prison, standing midway
between the Capitol and the President's
House, in the city of Washington, on the
lowlands below Gadsby'6, where he secures the
poor heart-broken captives that lie purchases.
Could that old prison reveal all the agonizing
scenes, and publish abroad all the cruelties,
groans, and tears its gloomy walls have wit-
nessed, I doubt not every freeman would ex-
claim, that the system "in its mildest form,"
had in it enough of the elements of human
jnisery and wretchedness, to provoke the ex-
clamation—"Cursed be Slavery and let all the
people say, AMEN!"

An owner of a slave in the District, who
from losses at the gaining table or race course,
from extravagance, improvidence, or other
•cause, determines upon the sale of his slave,
will most assuredly, from motives of shame,
make a secret sale to Mr. Joshua Staples.—
The first notice the poor slave has of his sale
for a Southern plantation, may be, that he or
she is suddenly drawn and locked into that
private "PBN," as it is called, having been sent
there, under pretence of carrying a letter, or
doing an errand! Occasionally an incident
occurs, which affords a glimpse at the deeds
of darkness and infamy practised there, and
of the keenness of the misery, and the deso-
lation of hopes, experienced by the captive?
who are shut within it, Jfy; Ine truth of the
following occurrence, I might refer to at least
One member of Congress, as well as to many
of the citizens of the District, who saw and
heard of (he transaction at the time.

A small and active female slave was placed
In this prison, having been sold for the south-
'ern market, and the time of her departure was
iit hand. Her particular history I cannot give
Whether it was the dread of the cruelties anc
Starvation of a Southern cotton plantation
the dread of the abuse and yiolence of some
licentious purchaser; or the grief of being
suddenly and forever separated from husband
children, and the friends of her youth, that
drove the unhappy woman to adopt, not only
in theory, but in practice, the sentiment o
Patrick Henry—"Give me liberty, or give me
death," I know not. Whatever was the
cause, the sentiment was adopted; and at dusl
of the evening previous to the day when she
was to be sent off; as the old prison was be-
ing closed for the night, she suddenly dartec
past her keeper, and ran for her life. It is not
a great distance from the prison to the long
bridge,which passes from the lower part of the
•city across the Potomac, to the extensive for
>ests and woodlands of the celebrated Arling-
ton Place, occupied by that distinguished rel-
ative and descendant of the immortal Wash-
ington, Mr, GEO. W. CUSTISS. Thither the
poor pursued fugitive directed her flight.—
So unexpected was her escape, that she hac
quite a number of rods the start before the
keeper had secured the other prisoner?, am
rallied his assistant in pursuit. It was an
hour when, and in a part of the city where
horses could not readily be obtained for the
chase; no bloodhounds were at hand to run
down the flying woman; and for once it seem
ed as though there was like to be a fair tria
of speed and endurance, between the slave
ane the slave catchers. The keeper and his
forces raised the hue and cry on her pathway
close behind; but so rapid was the flight alon^
the wide Avenue, that the astonished citizens
as they poured forth from their dwellings to
learn the cause of alarm, were only enablet
to comprehend the nature of the case, in
son to fall in with the motley mass in pursuit
or, (as many a oue did that night) to raise an
anxious prayer to heaven, as they rrfused to
join in pursuit, that the panting fugitive migh
escape, and the merciless soul-dealer for one*
be disappointed of his prey. And now, wit!
the speed of an arrow—having safely paese
the Avenue—with the distance betweeu he
and [-her pursuers constantly increasing, the
poor hunted female gained the " LONO
BRIDGB," as it is called, where interruption
eeemed improbable, and already did her hear
begin to beat high wii h the hope of success
She had only to pass three-fourths of a mile
more across the bridge, and she could bury
herself in a vast forest, just at the momeni
when the curtain of night would close arounc
her, and protect her from the pursuit of her
enemies.

But God by his Providence had otherwise
determined. He had determined that an ap-
palling tragedy should be enacted that night,
within plain sight of the President's House
and the Capitol of the Union, which should be
known, of the unconquerable love of liberty
the heart of the slave may inherit; as well
as a fresh admonition to the slave dealer, of
the cruelty and enormity of his crimes. Just
as the pursuers crossed the high draw for the
passage of 6loops, soon after entering upon
the bridge, they beheld in the distance, three
men slowly advancing from the Virginia side.
They immediately called to them to arrest the
fugitive, whom they proclaimed a runaway
slave. True to their Virginia instincts, as
she came near, they formed m line across the
narrow bridge, and prepared to seize her.—
Seeing escape impossible in that quarter, she
stopped suddenly, and turned upon her pursu-
ers. On came the profane nnd ribald crew,
faster than ever, already exulting in her cap-
ture, and threatening puishment for her flight.
For a moment she looked wildly and anxiously
around, to tee if there was no other hope of
escape. On either hand, far down below, rol-
led the deep loamy waters of Potomac, and
before and behind the rapidly approaching Ftep
and fierce and noisy shout of pursuers, show-
ed how vain would be any further effort for
freedom. Her resolution was taken. She
clasped her hando convulsively, & raised them,

as she at the same time raised her eyes, to-
wardB heaven, and begged for that mercy and
compassion there, which had boen denied her
on earth; and then, with a single bound, she
vaulted over the railing of the bridge, and sunk
forever beneath the waves of the river!!

Slave trader! "thy prey hath escaped thee,"
and if thou comest up to the judgment with-
out deep repentance for thy damnable traffic, as
thy deeds of wickedness shall one after an •
other be passed in review before an assem-
bled universe, and thou shalt be driven away
from the presence of God and the Lamb, will
not all created intelligences cry out, AMEN,
to thy sentence, when they shall eee that
thou didst persist in buying and selling the
bodies and souls of thy fellow-men, after be-
ing warned of the tendency and cruelly of thy
villainous trade, by the self-destruction of the
poor hunted fugitive upon the "Long Bridge?'

A MEMBER OF CONGRESS.

Infalution.—The whigs. in spite of all we can
say or do, are determined "lo throw atony their
coles." They KNOW tiiey cannot elect their can-
didate. It is possible, and they have put up a
man only to be shot down. But that is not the
worst of it. By voting for Mr. Robinsin, who
cannot be elected, they will be very likely to let
Mr. Fairliel come in,.and thus vote- indirectly lor
a "loco." What say to this logic, gentlemen? —
Libcilj Standard.

SOUTHERN DICTATION AND NOR-
THERN SUBMISSION.

Hardly a week pases but we learn of some
new instance of southen dictation and northern
subserviency in Congress. Legislation such as
will satisfy the slaveholders appears to be con-
;:idered such as will satisfy the nation; and.by
the sycophancy of Northern representatives,
Northern self-respect is undergoing a contin-
ual sacrifice. To illustrate this we will al-
lude to a few of the many disgraceful trans-
actions of which our present Congress has,
within a few weeks, boen guilty.

In the apportionment of representatives for
the next ten years the slaveholders determined
that the relative power which they possessed
in congress should continue about the same.
The house of Rep. at first, passed a bill, giv-
ing to each portion of the Uniou the represen-
tation to which it was entitled according to
our republican principles, but, at length, by
order oj the Senate, the pliant instrument o:
John C. Colhoun, the House gave way—sub-
mitted to the dictation of the slaveholders—
and,insteao of establishing a number by which
17,000 000 of people should be properly repr-
esented, fixed upon one which, in 1832, wouh
not have been considered a proper number for
a population of 12,000,000!

The slaveholders insisted that none of that
class of personsj who are indebted to their
God and our God for a dark skin,sh,Qutd be ad,
milted into th? yard of the Capitol: our rep-
resentatives submitted to this contemptibl
dictation, and our Congress passed a law ex-
cluding colored people from that sacred spot

The slaveholders insisted that Congress
should pass a law offering inducements to per
sons to emigrate from the States into th
swamps and marshes of Florida. Our Con-
gress, as is usual when the slaveholders insist
yielded, and passed a law authorising govern
ment to hire men, with our property, to settl
in that Territory and thereby render its pop-
ulation sufficiently numerous to allow its ad-
mission into the Union, as a >S7at>e State, a
an early day!

The slaveholders, through Mr. Calhoun in
sisted that American citizens who are obligei
to wear a dark skin, should not be employei
in our army as sa/lors or soldiers. Altho' i
was proved that they made some of the bes
sailors and soldier?, our Senate submitted to
the dictation, and passed a bill prohibiting
these persons from being employed in anj
other capacity in the army and navy, than as
cooks, servants and musicia7is! Our House
of Representatives, of course, will follow suit
and then will be added another link to the lon£,
series of out rages upon humanity, of which
our nation,through its representatives, is guil

In view of this state of things, is it not th
duty of all good citizens to see that their vote
are given for men who have a proper regarc
for the interests of their constituents, and o
the nation? who have not only capacity, bu
independence and honesty1.—The subject i
worthy of consideration.—liangor Gaz.

Blasting Rocks hy Galvanism. —A meth
od of blasting rocks by Galvanism has been
invented by Mr. Roberts, of Scotland. Th
Glasgow Courier gives an account of an en
tirely successful experiment of this kind, per
fomed at the Western Graigs Quarry.

At the close of the description of this ex-
periment, the writer says.—

" The whole face of the rock was riven from
top lo bottom, and from three to four tons of ston
were torn from the hill, and came thunderin
down like an avalacnhe. It is impossible to ran
agine anything more grand or interesting than
this triumph of science ns applied to practical u
tilily in rendering a hitherto most dangerous pro
cess perfectly safe and simple in its execution.''

Wheat.—This useful grain is indigenou
to the northernmost parts of Persia and Indu
where it grows spontaneously.

A negro slave of Farnando Cortcz, was th
first to cultivate it in Mexico. He foum
a few grains among some rice brought ove
from Spain, for the use of the army, and pJan
ted them. These few grains have covere
our hills and valleys with the golden harvest

Dcmocracij—Last Edition.—A democratic pa
per called the Argus, in the Slate of Maine, dis
courses as follows:

"Lay aside all prejudices about moral ques
tions, and unite where alone you can unite, ii
the support of the glorious principles of the Rev-
olution. Leave religion to the pulpit—leave
temperance to the Wnshingtonians, and temper
ance societies—leave abolition to moral suasion—
AND RALLY ONE A \ D ALL IN FAVOR
OF DEMOCRACY AND EQUAL RIGHTS.'

Paraphrasi—Throw MO It '.JUITY to the
winds—RELIGION into the sea—TEMPER-
ANCE into the gutter. Abstract all these
from politics and it leaves you true democracy !
—the principles of the Revolution!!—Liberty
Standard.

A Prize Fighter Killed.—A prize fight took
place m the vicinity of New York on the 13th,
between Christopher Lilly and Thomas McCoy.
a young man 21 years of aa;e who resided at the
Dover and Water streets. New York, in which
the latter was beaten to death and died in the
ring. The details of this brutal affair are too
disgusting for our columns. A coroner'9 in-
quest was held, and a verdict rendered "that thu
said Thomas McCoy came to his death by blows
in<3 injuries received in a fighr with Christopher
•-.illy, in Westchester county, on the 13th inst..
n which John McClusky. Wm. Ford, James

Sullivnn, James Sanford. Henry Shnnfroid,
Richard Fagan, John Austin and Joseph Murphy,
were engaged as principals." None of the mur-
derers hnd been arrested, and we doubt not, they
will all be suffered to escape tho halter.—Dct.
Ado.

(EP Why is abolition like the Hc-gorU of Dan-
Ts vision? Do you givo it up? Ana. Be-

cause it "pushes Westward, and Northward, and
Southward.''— Tocsin.
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T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For President,

JAMES G. BIRNEY,
OF MICHIGAN.

For Vice President,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF omo.

STATE LEGISLATURE.
WASHTEN'AW COUNTY.

For Representatins,
ALVAII Pit ATT, of Vifsjidd,
THOMAS G. DAVIS, of Sylvan,
DANIEL rOMEROY, of Salem,
PRINCE BENNETT, of Augusta,
DARIUS S. WOOD, of Loli,
SAMUEL 13. NOBLE, of Ann Arbor.

For Senators,
MUNNIS KENNY, of Webster,
FRANCIS M. LANSING, of Lodi.

LENA WEE COUNTY.

For Representatives,
THOMAS TABOR, of Adrian,
STEPHEN VLLEN, of Madison,
I1ENRICK W1LLEY, of Blissfield,
JOHN M. COE, of Rome.

JACKSON COUNTY.

For Representatives,
THOMAS M'GEE, of Concord,
S. B. TREADWELL, of Jadison,
R. B. REXFORD, of Napoleon.

CALHOUN COUNTY.

For Representatives,
THOMAS J. CHAMPION, of Homer,
DUDLEY N. BUSHNELL, of Lc Roy,

KALAMAZOO COUNTY.

For Representative*,
ROSWELL RANSOM,
DELAMORE DUNCAN.

For Senators,
JAMES L. BISHOP, of St. Joseph,
JOHN P. MARSH, of Kalamazoo,

LIVINGSTON COUNTY.

For Representations,
ISAAC SMITH, of Green Oak,
DANIEL COOK, of Putnam.

STATE CONVENTION.
A Convention of the Liberty party

Michigan will be held at Ann Arbor on WED
NESDAY, Oct. J9, at 10 o'clock A. M. Severa
prominent public speakers will address the Con
vention, and arrangements are making to secur
the attendance of Hon. J. R. Giddings, of Ohio
and of our respected friend, James G. Birney.—
One or both of these gentlemen may be expecte
to be present.

The committee anticipate a large attendance o
the friends oi universal liberty from all parts c
the State, Those coming from the West an
the East can take the cars at Detroit at 8 A. M.
and they can return on the cars the next day.—
Our fellow citizens of all parties and sentiment
are respectfully invited to attend on the occasion
It is expected that the ladies will also chee
and animate the meeting by their pres ence.

CHAS. H. STEWART,
A. L. PORTER,
JNO. DIMOND,
NATHAN POWEK,
S. P. MEAD,

State Corresponding Committee.

ECCLESIASTICAL.
Notice is hereb)' given that the annual confer

ance of the Wesleyan Methodists of the State c
of Michigan, will hold its session conmiencin
the 20th of Oct. next, at Lapham's corners, tow
of Salem Washtenaw Co.

MARCUS SWIFT, >«, . •„„
EB'R DOOLITTLE, (Stationary
SAMUEL BEBENS. ) Committee

Sept. 19th 1842.

NOTICE.
The subscriber has a few anti-slavery books

for gratuitous distribution on demand at his ol
fice. They will be delivered on the written orde
of any member of the county corresponding com
minces, and are designed to loan, and thuscircu
late in every county in the Slate under the direc
tion of the committees. Should more be needed
they will be furnished at moderate prices.

CHAS. H. STEWART.
Detroit, Sept. 5, 1842.

From the Marshall Statesman.
THE THIRD PARTY.

In noticing Mr. Slade's letter to Mr. Town
send, on the question of third party organiza-
tion, we took occasion to say, that the only
ground which could be taken against it [the
letter,] was to deny the utility of a tariff, anc
go for one-sided free trade. The "Signal o
Liberty," the organ of the party in this state
takes occasion to say, that they take groum
against the letter, as it removes one effectua
means of prosecuting the anti-slavery cause
The question, then, between us on this point
is simply this: Is a third party organization
the best means of advancing the anti-slavery
cause? "Yes," says the Signal, and No, say
we. Now, we confess, that we approach this
subject with no little deference, and shall,
therefore* strive to conduct our side of the
question with the utmost candor und fairness,
stating nothing but what we feel is an argu-
ment,°without any mystification or shunning
of conclusions [lj .

The third party organization is not the best
means, bocause

1. It does not unite AXL the friends of the
6lave. It of necessity shuts out those whose
action is all important who reside in the slave
states [2]. There the evil exists and is felt
by many; and, if a scheme were entered up-
on, which would derive help from those means
which they could extend to it, they would
heartily aid it forward. It is folly to ask them
to assist in third party organizations, or to
jail on them to flee their states, and posses-
jions. However strong their feelings may
be for the slave, the hopelessness of a third
mrty would prevent all action. And there
ire many strong anti- slavery men at the
lorth, who have been and still are active in
he cause of the slave, who believe it a politi-
:al question, who make it such under oil
uitable circumstances, yet who cannot unite

A-ith the third party organization [3.] Of this
lass are Giddings, Slade, Adams and thou-
ands of the rank and file of the Whig party,
t may be so of the other party, but with them

we are not as familiar [4.]
Now, a question of such importance as the

final destruction of slavery in the U. States,
one to which abolitionists attach such mugim

ude, should be made entirely free, if they
esire it to succed, from all party influences
nd sectional bias, and resting on its own me-
its, it is sure to prevail. But it will never
arry a purty at the sacrifice of the other
reat interests of the country [5]. We all

mve our measures which require immediate
ttention, nnd if we love our country and are
atisfied in those measures, we will not bar-
er them away for uncertainties. Is it likely
hat we should thro.v them all away for one
vhich does not advance them, but indirectly,
f at all [6]? Can we not easier persuade men
o add to the objects of pursuit a greater than

all, though more remotely to be effected, than
we can to leave everything for the one [7.]?
n other words, can we, as whigs, renounce
he questions of Protection, a National Cur-
ency, &c. fee., leaving the whole country

open to farther misery, to dive for a season
into that of slavery, where our success is
problematical, to say the least of it, aad where
nothing can be dontt on the other great ques-
tions ef the day. If we wish this Cause (an-
ti-slavery) to prosper, we must make it dis-
tinct [8j. One only thing should be required
—Opposition to Slavery and Slave Power.
Let him be a whig, or a democrat, a church-
man, or an infidel, it should matter not, he
should be admitted to the ranks, and swell
the tide of public sentiment against the hel-
lish power of slavery [9] No body can leg-
islate down public opinio'i. Unconstitutional
nterferer.ee with and stoppage of mails can-
not interrupt its progress. It will advance and
spread and like the subtile and mighty gases
of nature, rill, north and south, the oppressor
falls, ond the iron arm of despotism is broken.
Organizations may be broken up; and party
influences, party strifes, and party jealousies
and corruptions coming into the cause may
destroy it. Let it be put upon a surer basis.
Thousands of men can be united easier on one
idea than hundreds can on the same idea,when
clothed with substances which do not neces
sarily belong to it. Increase your circumstan
tials and you lose strength in the materia
[10]. Minor matters are those on which mei
most dispute, and those which lead to broad-
est distinctions and enmities. Let go, then
of this party, and hold up the main principle
if you would speedily bow the nation to I

2. The formation of the third party form
but a common receptacle forthe discontents
office seekers of other parties, whose end
and aims are seen to be so* selfish as lo great
ly injure the cause of the slave. We will al
low, if you please, that a great majority o
the third party are br,.-si m ) a n d c n t e r

on the caus^vjth the best of motives, vet it
is plain that many of them are the disquieted
of other parties; men, who«e self-conceit lead
them to ask for office which they could not
fill, till, by repealed refusals, their spleen has
run over, and they have deserted to the abo-
litionists. The Signal will not deny there are
many such men in its party. .It can even
say to us that men will confess that they are
opposed >.o slavery for the sake of votes, and
certainly it will not quarrel with us for taking
the ground in accordance with the spirit of
its own remark, that some men will be aboli-
tionists for the sake of a lean distinction—a
nomination tb office. To this charge they
are open, and if we have not been misinform-
ed, many good men, political abolitionists,
have greatly regretted their course in the
third party organization, as it has already
brought into the ranks so many mere party
men, whose interest in the slave is nothing
whatever, and whose objects were only those
of personal ambition [12].

3. It is a manner of effecting tho object,
(supposing it capable to do it,) which greatly
jeopardizes the permanent welfare of the col-
ored race. If their emancipation were effect-
ed by it, such are the prejudices between the
two races, the dissimilarity of habits, and the
feuds incident, to so extended and conflicting
interests, that this change, being merely po-
litical, might soon bo reversed, or mooted for
years, to the greatest possible disadvantages to
the colored people. Party questions are nev
er settled. One revolution follows another,
and the party triumphing this yeai is in the
minority the next. Will the anti-slavery
party be different from any other which the
world has ever seen? Allowing it to triumph,
will the work be accomplisehd? will opponent
cease their efforts to effect a revolution? And
may not an unhappy administration of one
terra lay the hopes of the race forever in the
dust? Public sentiment alone permanently
settles questions, party organizations never.
Will we hazard the welfare of nearly three
millions of our race on the throws of a party?
Never, if we are wise—never [IS].

We will answer at another time the ques-
tions .of the Signal, as to V.ie position of the
Whig party on Ihis question.

1. We reciprocate the feeling here expressed,
und have therefore copied the entire article into
our paper, that our readers may have both sides
of the question. We are after the truth. If our
mode of action is not the best, show us a better,
and we will adopt it.

2. We cannot perceive very much force in this
objection. When discussed at all in a slave
State, emancipation will be discussed as a politi-
cal question: by political men—by those who
have the power to act upon it definitely. The
non-slaveholders far outnumber the slaveholders,
and their interests, social, pecuniary, and politi-
cal are decidedly anti-slavery. The system high-
ly oppresses them, and when they oppose it, it
will be politically—by invoking legislative ac-
tion, and by endeavoiing to send men to the leg-
islature who will favor their views.

3. Thai all the sincere friends of the slave
have not yet joined us, does not prove that they
will not. Thousands of them have remained at-
tached to their parties expecting they would do
something for the cause; but they have waited in
vain, and ii is within bounds to s;iy that thousands
are now coming over to us. Indeed, they have
reason for coming, when thdir own rights are
openly invaded under a whig administration.

4. Mr; Giddings has given the best constitu-
tional exposition of the principles of the Liberty
party that has yet been published; and he was re-
cently elected to Congress as the avowed cham-
pion of the principles he had before advanced; —
Mr. Adanip is not, and never has been, an abo-
itionist, in the common acceptation of the

word. At any rate we have his word for it. We
are not aware that Adams, Giddings, Mattocks,
Borden, or any other Congressional abolitionists,
except Slade, are now opposed to the Liberty
larty. On the contrary, when a Spenker of the
louse was last elected, they set us an example of
hird party nominations, by voting1 for Mr. Law-
ence, of Pennsylvania. The slaveholders had
nd a Speaker for 27 out of 30 years, and these
entlemcn would not vote for another from that
lass. They were right; and the same reasons
hich impelled them to a separate nomination for

Speaker, impel us to make independent nomi-

nation? for other officers. Why did not THET
scatter their votes upon the other two parties?

5. Does the Liberty party require the sacrifice
f any of the great interests of the country? If
, of which? Let us know.
G. Do ice propose throwing them away?—

Vhcre is the evidence of it?
7. Do tec propose "to leave every thing?"—

Yhore have we advocated any such thing?
8. Exac/ly so. That is our doctrine.
9. True again. The Liberty party admits

'Whigs and Democrats, churchmen and infi-
els," and all who will unite with us in "Oppo-
ition to Slavery and the Slave Power."

10. Very true. Therefore it is that we hold
,p one "main principle," leaving the others to oc
upy that space to which their magitude entitles
hem.

11. We hold up this main principle by means
if the Libeity party as worthy of being sustained
>y arguments and votes. Without nn organiza-
ion, it would be lost sight of amid the confusion

of "minor matters." Mr. Sinionds here argues
our side-of the question admirably.

12. This objection was brought against tho
brmationof a Liberty party before it was organ-
zed: but we do not find that it has yet practically
much force. That in all large bodies, whether
political, or ecclesiastical, there will be some tur-
julent, unprinciplrd, ambitious spirits, we know,
[or such is human nature: but these characteris-
tics have not yet been developed among us. The

in-law were imprisoned during the night
Next morning Peyton and an overseer ho
brought with him were arrested by the coun-
sel of Burgee on an action for slander and de-
famation; and having been discharged on that
accouut, they were again arrested on a charge
of false imprisonment of Burgee, and not be-
ing able to give bail, were committed to jail,
where, says the Tocsin, they yet remain.
That paper exclaims:

"Reader—dear Southern reader, in par-
ticular, I want to pause at this point and upon
thi3 very thing: only think of it! Southern
KNIGHTS of the WHIP and the CHAIN,
taken on a writ, and thrust into a common
jail for slandering the character of a NEGRO I
Oh, 'tis a burning 6hame! Out upon such
low-lived, home-spun notions of EQUAL
RIGHTS!"

Burgee and his sister-in-law were released
after examination, but the latter and her two
children were arrested as slaves, under the
Revised Statutes of New York. The counsel
for the prisoners pleaded the invalidity of tho
warrant, the legal requisites not having been
complied with, and he also demurred to the
jurisdiction of the court, contending that a
ilave case can only be entertained in the U.
S. Courts, under the act of 1793, all State
aws having been annulled by the decision in
the famous Maryland and Pennsylvania case.

Statesman concedes that "the great majority ol"
the third party are honest men, with the best of
notives;" but contends there are many, who
from pure spleen nnd disappointment have desert-
ed to us. We do not know of a single individual
of that character. There may be such; but in our
acquaintance, and that is somewhat extensive,
we know of none. We cannot but think the
Editor of the Statesman hns been led, perhaps
from some individual case, or some local circum-
stances unknown to us, to attribute too much
weight to this plausible objection. We believe a
closer acquaintance wiih the excellent and noble
hearted men who compose the Liberty party,
would lend to modify his opinion. Whatever
force the objection may nave in future, it is enti
tied to none noic. We have no offices to bestow
and a nomination only is such h very "lean dis
tinction" that he must be weak indeed who coult
bo captivated by it. Mr. Taylor, in his Senatori
al Address, flings it at us that we shall not elect
a single candidate this year. Ought we then
with so poor a prospect before us, to be stigmatiz-
ed as ambitious office seekers?

13. This is a singular objection to procecc
from the advocate of a political party. Let h
doctrine bo applied to his own party. Th<
Statesman will admit that in our country are neat-
ly or quite three millions of people, whose inter
ests are materially affected by a protective tat iff
Whig legislation in favor of such a tariff wii
greatly promote their happiness and welfare
while Democratic legislation for very low dutie
or Free Trade would greatly distress or ruii
them. Here, then, is the welfare of three mill
ions of our race hazarded on party legislation.—
The principle of tho Statesman, applied to thi.
case, will rend like thib": A protective tarif
ought not to be pnssed. because "this change be
ing merely political, might soon be reversed, o:
mooted for years, to the greatest possible Jisad
vantages to those who need protection. Partj
questions are never settled. One revolution fol
lows another, and the party triumphing this yea
is in the minority the next, Allowing the wfcig
parly to triumph, will the work be accomplished
Will opponents cease their efforts to effect a rev-
olution? And may not an unhappy adininistra
tion of one term lay the hopes of those who ner.i
the protection of a turiffforever in the dust? Pub
lie sentiment aloae permanently settles question
—party organizations never. Will we hazard th
welfare of three millions of our race on the throw
of a party? Never—f icearctci-e—never. '

Now the truth is, that the welfare of men in al
civilized countries is greatly dependent on legisla
tion, and legislation will fluctuate on all question
on which the community aro nearly equally divi
ded. When public sentiment becomes establish
ed on any point, legislation is sure to follow, am
become permanent. In proof of tlvs, we migh
mention the abolition of imprisonment for debt
the extension of universal suffrage, and the pro
hibition of lotteries. Public sentiment is nothing
more than the expressed^opinions of the pejson
composing a community. It has a perpetual ten
dency towards stability and fixedness. A man
who has never thought of a complicated question
like that jf a national bank for instance, is poor-
ly qualified to decide at once on its merits. Bu
after hearing its qualities discussed, and reflect-
ing on the arguments adduced, he will have an
opinion of its character, whether he wishes to or
not. After being informed on a subject, an opin-
ion in his own mind is unavoidable, and that
opinion will be stable and unchanging, just in
proportion to the weight of evidence adduced,ant
its clear comprehension by the mind. It woulci
be impossible now to restore the system of im-
prisonment for debt, or to restrict the right of suf-
frage to every twentieth man. Why? Because
public opinion has set its irresistible veto upon
those things.

Just so it is in relation to slavery. There is
reason to believe the Liberty party will keep pace
with public opinion, and, indeed, will be an index
as it is a result of it. It will grow with its
growth,and strengthen with its strength; & when
legislation follows, we apprehend that a public
opinion, formed from an extensive knowledge of
facts, thoroughly discussed for many years, will
je ready to sanction and sustain just and equal
aws for all our population, and render their de-

cision irrevocable.

We hope the Editor of the Statesman will con-
inue his discussion of this subject, which he has
lommcnced with candor and ability, and not for-
jet, that by its terms, as stated by himself, he

must riot only show that political organization is
not the best means of advancing our cause, but
must also point out a more eligible method.

Slave Case in Albany.—The Tocsin states
that a free colored man named Burger, bis
wife and two children, who were slaves, and
a sister in law and two children,also slaves, ar-
rived in Albany from Maryland. Just as he
was leaving for the West, he was arrested on
a charge of stealing $400 in Virginia from one
Peyton, who made oath that he suspected this

The judge released the prisoners, thus sus-
taining this last plea.

e whigs in Maine seem to have boen
considerably riled by the appeals of Alvan
Stewart on the Christian duty of voting for
rijrhteous rulers. The Bangor Whig says:

"With the religious appeal, the allusions
to the Saviour and the soul,to acquire political
power, those engaged in it seem to have the
Bible in one band and the sword in the other,
and to call upon their followers to 'trust in
the Lord, but to keep their powder dry.' a ^

. Giddings was invited to attend tho
Liberty Convention at Bungor, Maine, Sept.
2. He declined on account of his private and
professional engagements. After expressing
the gratification he should receive from view-
ing the country, he says in his reply, "It
would give me still greater pleasure to meet
the friends of freedom in your State, and to
contribute any aid in my power to the cause
of Northern rights and human liberty.''

{£-r°The following noble sentiment was
adopted by the Liberty Convention of Maine.
Does it not express the sentiments of the
friends of Liberty in Michigan?

Resolved, That the Liberty party is not
undertaken as an experiment, but as a per
manent measure, not to be continued or la
aside by the results of a single election, bu
we have entered upon it as the great political
object of our lives; an object, whatever
present appearances may indicate, which we
will not yield, or abandon, until success crown
our efforts.

Leeds Kerr, U. S. Senator from
Maryland, has very politely requested Mr.
Garrison to discontinue sending him the Lib-
erator, because his servants are all slaves, and
the constant appearance of the paper in his
family, wherein all the newspapers he receives
are open to free perusal,;'might lead to un-
pleasant circumstances." l'Tis conscience
makes cowards of them all."

'Die Elections.—The Whig vote in Ver-
mont in 1G7 towns is reported at 20,58."'; De-
mocratic 19,260; Liberty 1517—showing a
decrease in the Liberty vole compared with
last year of more than 000. The full returns
may vary the sum total a little, hut there has
bee1} a falling off in that State. It is attribu-
ted in part by the Emancipator to a change in
the candidates, from last year. In 132 towns
towns the whigs have 06 representatives, the
Democrats 78, Liberty 1, no choice ?.

Illinois.—Eighteen counties gave 724 Lib-
ty votes: last year the same counties gave
456. The Western Citizen says:—

"By this rate of increase, the whole number
of votes cast in the State will exceed 1000.—
This is doubling the number at every election,
which we consider a respectable increase.

Last year 19 votes were cast in Canton—
this year 57. A correspondent saye, 'this
vote was more than the friends of the slave
expected, and has astonished die whigs and
democrats. The increase was mainly from
tho ranks of the latter.' "

The Democratic majority for Governor as
far as heard from is upwards of 6000.

Maine.—Gov. Fairfield, Dem. has been re-
elected by increaset
ty vote opens well.

majorities. The
The returns as

heard from are reported as follows:

Hallo well,
Augusta,
Winthrop,
Gardiner,
China,
Albion,
Greene,
Monmoutb
Pittston,
Readfield,

LIBERTY.
1842

83
38
83
93

24
10

8
19
22

8
N.Yarmouth,33
Bangor,
Dixmont,
Hampden,

167
35
43

1841
41
16

40
27

4
8
3
7
5
1

61
66

2
22

WHIG.

1842
278
474

212
104
114
157
162
156
260
543
33
89

Liber-
far as

DEM

i63
346

224
152
142
171
116
73

10G
449

83
163

716 SOS

No representative is elected in Bangor,
[lullowell, nor Monmouth and Leeds.

Jl Treatise on Domestic Economy, for the
use of Young Ladies at Home and at School.
By Miss Catherine E. Beecher, late Principal
of the Hartford Female Seminary. Boston:
Marsh, Cnpen, Lyon and Webb, 1841.

This is a volume of more than 400 octavo
)nges, comprising a great amount of informa-
ion relative to domestic affairs, and porticular-
y valuable to young housekeepers. It treats
)f the personal health and occupations of a

andBurgee of the theft. Burgee and the sister- female housekeeper, the care of children,



the construction of houses and gardens, down
to the setting of tables and the sweeping of
carpets. The observations on domestic man-
ners and amusements, and on the formation
of habits of systems and order, cannot be read
without profit any intelligent person. The
work can be had at Mr. Lamb's Book-store.

ORGANIZATION.
It will be seen by their proceedings that our

friends in Gcnesco and Oakland Counties have
made nominations. We hope to hear from sev-
eral other counties soon. Union and persever-
ance will accomplish wonders. Our enterprise is
<one that needs steady and untiring exertions: and
those who put them forth, will find they are not
in vain. Already our influence begins to tell on
the destinies of the other parties. The balance
of power is now in our hands; and just as soon as
it is known to all by the result of the elections
that we have it, and shall continue to hold it, our
enterprize will be placed on a different fooling in
this State from that which it has hitherto occupied.
The present election is important, as it will de
velope the actual strength of all parties. Lnst
year some thousands of the whigs did not vote,
and consequently no data can be drawn from the
result of that election, and the pro-slavery parti-
zans look forward to the coming one as indicative
of their actual situation. Let us then not be
backward in *;dcfiningour position" at that time.
Let all the counties organize where there are a do-
zen Liberty voters. "Tall oaks from little acorns
grow." There must be a beginning in every
thing; and what time can be better than the pres-
ent? We beseech our friends to distribute a
plentiful supply of tickets. Let the County com-
mittees see to it that every town is seasonably sup-
plied. Our nominations thus far have been made
under the most favorable auspices, by the selec-
tion of excellent candidates, with great unanimi-
ty. Let the remaining essentials be well attended
to. and the result will equal our most sanguine
anticipations

peared encircled by a brilliant crown of light and
suddenly from its darkened surface, there burst
forth from three distinct points, purple or blue
flames visible to every eye.

It is said that a great meeting of Kings and
potentates will take place on the Rhine in au-
tumn, and that (he emperor of Russia will be
present.

COMMERCIAL.

ETOn our first page will be found a well
•written address to the Liberty party, from their
Whig friends in Calhoun and Jackson, to which
we have appended a few notes. We have thus
presented it to the entire Liberty party of the State,
to whom it is addressed. If it does not have the
effect which those who put it forth anticipated, it
will not be because it has not been presented to
them. When we publish an address to Whigs, it
will be fair to ask whig papers to copy it, will it
not?

Fur the Signal of Liberty.
MR. WHITNEY'S LECTURES.

All mortals are imperfect. We must not
look for absolute, but comparative paragons of
perfection in any department of learning.—
Mr. Whitney has some defects. He has too
much action. His emphasis is too high—his
-cadence to low. When he assumes the pa-
thetic, he seems to whimper. Some of his
imitations are bad—specially those of Mr.
Randolph. Here he overacts. True, Mr.
itandolph's voice was a &ort of falsetto. But
it partook lees of that character than Mr. W.
would appear to indicate. Beside, Mr. Ran-
dolph had little or none of that thrusting of
the arms which Mr. Whitney attributed to
him so abundantly.

We are free, howsver, to accord to Mr.
Whitney many excellencies in the line of his
profession. Some of his recitations, ond, in-
deed, imitations are very fine. His pronuncia-
tion and enunciation, are excellent. His
highly disciplined voice, which has a great
•compass, be is a capable of modulating ac-
cording to his pleasure. His numerous recita-
tions, conveyed valuable facts and principles
—while they awakened useful recollections,
and inspired interesting thoughts. The ob-
ject of his four lectures, was a mere demon-
stration of the power of accomplishment by the
organs of speech. To develope, discipline
ond iuvigorate these organs, by exploding the
elements of sounds, reading, declaiming and
gymnastic exercises, would require the faith-
ful study and practice of many weeks. The
lectures of Mr. W. were listened to by many
with gratification. But their chief utility,
will result from their having shown our
young gentlemen, the improvement of which
the human voice is susceptible, and thus in-
ducing them, to address themselves to the
laudable work of self-education in oratory.—
This we judge, from the bursts of eloquence
that occasionally fall on our ears in our even-
ing lambles, they have already commenced.

Go on young gemlemen, until the renown
of your public speaking shall eclipse the fame
of all Grecian—all Roman eloquence.

o. c. c.
Ann Arbor Sept. 1842.

The city of Hamburgh has} contracted a loan of
32,000,000 crowns in England, at 3J per cent,
for the purpose of rebuilding the portion destroy-
ed by fire.

An exchange paper say oftho Grand Jury who
presented the Temperance Hall of the colored
people of Philadelphia, as a nuisance, and which
was torn down by authority to prevent the mob
from tearing it down: "One of the Grand Jury
is an 'inkeeper,' two are 'grocers.' one a 'tobac-
conist,' and 'tbe foreman is or has been a slave-
holder.' So it appears that slavery, rum, and to-
bacco, were the worthies, which demolished the
colored men's Temperance Mall.

The Army.—Under the new law for the reor-
ganization of the Army, just pnssed by Congress,
the Army has been reduced in the aggregate
from 12,505 to 9,012. The redaction is, of offi-
cers 22, privates in infantry 3.155, in nrtillery
205, in dragoons 110—total 3,493. The law
specifies to what officers double rations shnll be
allowed, and thus cuts ofi' quite a number who
have been heretofore in the reception of such ra-
tions.

A to'al eclipse of the sun took place on the 8th
of July. It was seen to the best advantage in
Pavia in Italy; its appearance at that place is
described as unusually splendid. At the moment
that the total darkness commenced, tho moon ap-

KTTrico of wheat in Ann Arbor 50 cents.
CTAccounts from some parts of New York,

Illinois, and other plnces represent that the ex-
pectations of many farmers in regard to the amount
of their wheat crops have been disappointed—the
wheat, after threshing, not yielding as well aa
was indicated by the luxuriant growth of straw.

Notes of the Bank of England of the denomi-
nation of 10 and £20, circulate freely in Cincin-
nati, Louisville and New Orleans. We under-
stand that that bank has established an agency in
the latter city.

Lard is now in fair demand in this city, at 4
to 5$ cts. per 1b. We have seen a letter from a
commercial house in Boston, which estimates the
present stock of Lard in the markot at 25,000
kegs, considerably less than last year, at this pe-
riod. This reduction has been occasioned partly
by a large sale on the first of this month, of about
400.0M lbs. in bbls, &, half bbls. for Marsilles, at
t»| a 6§ cts. in ]6 days. The quality was not prime,
but fair; and holders sold with a view to lighten
tho stock for homo consumption.— Cincinnati
Rep.

Lard Oil Business.—On inquiry, we are glad
to learn that all three of the Lard Oil manufacto-
ries in this place are lull of business, and have as
much as they can do, to answer orders. They
manufacture now, in the aggregate, upwards of
1,000 gallons per day. and give employment to
ome thirty hands, besides the indirect benefit de-
ived by the cooper, tinman, &c. Since the pas-

sage of the tariff bilJ, Mr. Lee has received an
order from one of the Northern woolen manufac-
turers for 6,000 gallons, to be delivered in Bost-
on nt the rate of 500 gallons per month.— Cincin-
nati Rep.

Rail road items.—The Nashville and New
Orleans railroad was sold at auction on the 22nd
ult., and purchased by the state of Louisiana, for
$500,000, at one, two, and three years, credit.
The iron alone is worth double the amount exclu-
sive of the land, twenty-three miles long,and one
hundred feet wide, and the engines, cars, depots,
and all the necessary utensil for carrying on the
work, all of which were included in the bargain.

HILLSDALE COUNTY CONVENTION.
A Convention of the Liberty Party of Hills-

dale county will be held at tho house of S. L.
Gay, in Joncsville, on Saturday, the tenth day of
October next, at one o'clock, P. M. for the pur-
pose of nominating candidates for county officers
and for the state legislature to be<*upported at the
general election in November next.

WM. D. MOORE,
Chairman of Hillsdale county Corresponding

Committee-
Adams, Sept. 10th, 1842.

NOTICE.
The friends of tbe River Raisin Institute are

requested to meet at the school on Friday, 2 o'-
clock, P. M. the 31st inst- for the pnrpose of ta-
king measures for the future progress of the
school. It is desirable that the property already
invested in the schoul should be placed under the
control of trustees. The individuals who now
hold it are desirous that it should be; and the
subscriptions which have been made cannot oth-
erwise be collected. It is hoped that our friends
in Detroit will be represented by as many as
can conveniently come.

J. S. DIXON,
Principal vf River Raij-in Institute,

Raisin, Sept. 7th", 1842. 2w

COUNTYLIBERTY PARTY WAYNE
CONVENTION.

The liberty party of the several towns in the
county of Wayne and the city of Detroit, are
requested to send two Delegates from each
town, and ward in the city, to attend a Con-
vention at Dearborn, on the TENTH OF OCTO-
BER next, at 11 o'clock A. M., for nomination
of Representatives, County officers and Dele
gates for the State and Senatorial Convention.

CHA'S H. STEWART,
Detroit Sept. 23. Ch'n of Cor. Com.

SENATORIAL CONVENTION—FIRST
DISTRICT.

The liberty party in the counties of Wayne,
St. Clair and Macomb, are requested to assem-
ble in Convention, at the office of C. H. Stew-
ard, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, on the 18th
day of October next at 7 o'clock, P. M. to
nominate two candidates within the District
for the State senate. Each County will send
delegates equal to its representation in the
State Legislature. Those from a distance
will be provided with logdingg, fcc.

CHARLES H. STUART.
Ch'n of Cor. Com.

Detroit Sept. 2S. 1842.

SENATORIAL CONVENTION.
At a senatorial convention held in the Court

House in Pontiac, Joseph Morrison Esq. was
called to the chair, and A. P. Frost was ap-
pointed secretary.

After an informal Ballot, James G, Birney
of Saginaw was Unanimously nominated as
candidate for Senator.

Resolved, that the Secretary send the pro-
ceedings of the conventions to the Signal of
Liberty for publication.

Convention then adjourned sine die.
A. P . Fuosr, Sec'y.

Pontiac Sept, 7th, 1842.

OAKLAND COUNTY CONVENTION.
At a meeting at the Court House in Pon-

tiac,called for the purpose of nominating can-
didates for thejLiberty Party at the ensuing
Election, Joseph Morrison Esq. was called to
the chair, and A. P. Frost was appointed
secretary.

On motion, a committee was appointed to
prepare an address to the people previous to
the Election; committee to consist of Joseph
Morrison, Wm. G. Page,and Wm. G. Stome.
The above named committee were appointed
to fill vacancies if any should occur.

The convention then proceeded to the nom-
ination of candidates, and after an informal
ballot, the following named gentlemen were
unaminously nominated.

For Representatives,
JESSE TENNEY, of Highland,
WLLIAM G. PAGE, of Pontiac,
HENRY WALDON, of Avon,
JOSIAHDEWEY, of Oakland,
JOHN THAYER, of Farmington,
Wm. G. STONE, of Troy.

For Sheriff,
THORN BEVEL, of Commerce.

County Clerk,
CHARLES HOWARD, of Troy.

Register,
ALONZO P. FROST, of Pontiac.

Treasurer,
JOSEPH MORRISON, of Pontiac.

Coroners,
JOSEPH G. FARR, of Commerce,
URI ADAMS, of Avon.

Surveyor,
JOHN SOUTHARD, of Pontiac

Joseph Morrison, Wm. G. Page, and Eli-
jah S. Fish were appointedja CouBty correpon-
ding committee. A. P . FROST, Secy.

Pomiac, Sept 7th, 1842

GENESEE COUNTY LIBERTY CONVEN-
TION.

Agreeably to previous notico the friends of E-
qual Rights met at the Court House in tho vil-
lage of Flint. August 22nd, 1842: previous to
business Mr. J. G. Birney, of Saginaw, gave a
very able and spirited address to the citizens who
had assembled from different parts of the County.
The House was filled to overflowing with the
most virtuous and intelligent part of oar commu-
nity.

The profound stillness which prevailed and the
deep interest with which the audience listened to
the speaker, beirayed the effect of Mr. B's just
and very appropriate remarks, which riveted the
attention of the assemblage for two and a half
hours.

The principles of Liberty though they burn less
brilliant than those of log cabins, hard cider, and
coon skins in 1840, yet they are more potent and
formidable, and always prevail when combatted
by investigation and honesty, and we believe are
destined to overcome every obstacle with an en-
lightened and virtuous people.

Immediately after the address, tho House or-
ganized by calling J. Wing to the chair, and
apppointing Wm. Chambcrlin, Sec'ry.

A committee to select the names of suitable
persons to be supported for office by tho Liberty
Party at the ensuing election, reported to the
house the following, which were unanimously
adopted, viz:

For Representative,
JOHN PRATT,

For Sheriff,
WALTER KITTRIDGE;

For Count/ Clerk,
WM. CHAMBERLIN;

For Register,
EZRA N. CARRIER;

For Treasurer,
MILES GAZLEY;

For Judge of Probate, .
SHUBELATHERTON;

For Surveyor,
ISAIAH xMERRIMAN;

For Coroners,
J. W. KING,

ASAHEL TICKNER.
Messrs. H. Andrews, J. C. Gallop, J. W.

King, Wm. Chamberhn and Perez Atherton
were delegate's to the anti-slavery Senatorial
Convention of the 6th Senatorial District.

Resolved, That the proceedings of the meeting
be sent to the office of the Signal of Liberty for
publication.

J. W. KING, Cb'n.
• WM. CHAMBERLIN, Sec'ry.

MARRIED,
In Ann Arbor, on the I2th inst., by the Rev.

Dr. Comstock, WILLIAM BCLLIS, to CAROLINE
H. SLATFORD, both of this place.

NEW FALL AJ\D WINTER

If
N. Y. CHEAP STORE.

THE subscriber has just returned from New
York with the largest and best selected as-

sortment of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, BOOTS S? SHOES, AND
YANKEE NOTIONS, ever brought into this
market, purchased previous to the tariff which
will enable him to sell for cash, as cheap as any
establishment west of BUFFALO. AS we do bu-
siness on tho RKAPT PAY SYSTEM we will not
be undersold by any one in this market, which
will be for the interest of the purchaser and deal-
er. We would say to the farmers that we sell
goods in proportion to the price of wheat—a
bushel of wheat will purchase as many goods at
the present low prices as it did last fall. Now
is the time for people to buy goods if they want
to buy them cheap. The assortment consist in
part of the following articles:

BROADCLOTHS, PILOT do. BEAVERdo
SATINET and CASSIMERE,
KENTUCKY JEANS, FULL1 D CLOTHS,
FLANNELL, (of all kinds,)
SHEEP'S GREYS, UMBRELLAS,
SILKS, MUSLIN DE LANES.
ALAFINES, MERINO TAGUONE,
CASSIMERE SHAWLS, VICTORIA do.
VICTORIA do. CARLISE do.
ROB ROY and BROCHEA, do.
BRASS CLOCK, SHEETINGS, HOSE,
SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS, CRAVATS,
TWILLED JEANS, COTTON YAR!»,
CANTON FLANNELS, GINGHAMS,
COTTON BATTING, HDKF'S,
DIAPER and Table Cloths, MITTENS,
CALICOES, (of all kinds,)
LADIES DRESS HD'KF8,
GLOVES, (of all kinds,)
LOOKING GLASSES, &c. &c.
A choice assortment ot Groceries, such as

Teas, Sugars, Molasses, &c. & c , all of which
will bo sold at wholesale or retail.

Pedlars can be supplied at this establishment
so low as to astonish them.

The subscriber deems it useless to go into fur-
ther detail, but asks them to call and EXAMINE
for t hemsclve8.

D. D. WATERMAN.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 20, 1H42; 3m75

S L
barrels, for sale at the lowest prices by

F. DEN1SON.
Sept. 24,1842. tf23

NEW GOODS! !
F DENISON, is now receiving as usually a

• well selected assortment of fall and winter
GOODS, which will be sold cheap for caslj or
barter.

N. B. As cheap as any in town.
September 24, 1810. ' tf23

1 ' ' W h e a t » Flour, Grass Seed, Butter,
o Cheese, Pork, &c. wanted; also, Black
Sails and-Ashw. F. DEN1SON

Sept. 24, 1642. t(23

YOUNG LADIES SEMINARY. ,
The ensuing term of Miss Page's Seminary,

commences Sept. 20.
Terms for tuition in the English branches, from

$2 50 to 4 50 per quarter. Lessons on the Pia-
no, with the use of the instrument, #10 00—
Drawing and Painting, $4 50—Latin, §J? 00—
French, $3 00—Fancy work, $3 00—Board,
$1 50—Washing and Ironing, l',7h per doz.

No pupil wilt be received for Jess than one
quarter, and no deduction for abeenco will be made
except in cases cf protracted ill health.

In addition to a pleasant and healthful residence,
Miss Page has taken the Academy, a few steps
from her own door, for the greater accommoda-
tion of her pupils.

As the best and most decisive testimony in
favor of any institution, is to be obtained from
those who are acquainted with the subjects upon
vhich it operates, and who appreciate its nfiu-

ence, Miss Page refers for information, to tho pa-
rents and guardians of her pupils, a catalogue of
whose names will soon be published.

GREAT BARGAINS.—R. Banks respect-
fully informs the farmers and others visit-

ing Detroit, that he still continues at his old
stand on Woodbridge et., adjoining Wardell's
block, aud keeps on hand a general assortment of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
which ho is determined to sell cheaper titan Vic
cheipest for CASH.

II. B. has just received from the East an as-
sortment of Cloths, Cnssimercs, Satinetts and
Vestings, which will be made up to order in
fashionable style at short notice.

R. BANKS.
Detroit, Sept. 5, 1842. 20-6m

UNIVERSITY BOOK-
STORE.

HAS just opened his store one door west of
the Post office in Ann Arbor. He will be

constantly receiving books from the east and in-
tends to keep on hand a large assortment of the
choicest

Books, Stationary,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

and has already a large quantity of the Massa-
chusetts School library, the best work of the kind
ever published.

Ann Arbor, July 30th, 1842.
U*Please call at tho University Book Store.

J5-Cw

BANK NOTE TABLE.
Corrected weekly by J. Thompson, Exchange

Broker, 52 Wall street New York. *

All {he good Banks in the States mentioned
are to bo found in this Table. All other Bills
of these States not found here may be consid-

ered worthless.

do
6

do
do
12

MAINE.
Agricnlt'l B'k. no sale.
Androscoggin
Augusta
Bangor Comrrrer'l
Bangor b'k of
Belfast
Brunswick
Calais
Canal §
Casco do
Central (Vassalboro)do
City 12
Commercial
Cumberland b'k of
Eastern
Ellsworth
Exchange
Frankfort
Franklin
Freemen's
Frontier
Gardnier
Sranite

endukeag

Housatonic
Ipswick
Lancaster
Le icester
Lowell
Lynn Mechanics
Lee

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Middiutown
Mystic
New Haven

" county
New London
Norwich
Phoenix bank of

Ilaftford
Quinnebaug
Stamford
Stonington
Thtmes
Thompson

do
do

do Rochester city do
do Rome, bank of do

Sackett'a Harbor dot
Salina bunk of do

do Saratoga county J
do Schenectady do

Seneca county £
Silver Creek b'k of do
Statcn Island 45
State kink of New

Manufacturers and

ilo

AEWGOODS.
J H. LUND B now receiving dircc from

• Boston and New York, a large and well
selected stock of Merchandize, consisting of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, CROCKERY, # GLASS-

WARE, DRUGS <$• MEDICINES,
NAILS, CRADLE AND GRASS

SCYTHES, BOOTS AND
SHOES, $>C bC.

which he offers for sale cheap for the ready.
Dated, Ann Arbor, May 9, 1842.

CLINTON SEMINARY.

THE fall term of this institution will com-
mence on Monday, Aug. 15, and continue

12 weeks. Tuition, for studies pursued by smal
children, $2,50—for common English branches
$3,uO—for Latin, Greek, French, Hebrew
Chemistry, Astronomy. Algebra, Geometry
Book-Keeping, Moral and Intellectual Philoso
phy, $4,00.

It is very much for the studente advantage to
enter at the beginning of the term, and yet those
who enter afterwards will be charged tuition on-
ly from the time they come in to the close o
the term. Tuition to be paid in advance. A
convenient and commodious building in a pleas
ant and retired location has been procured.

Board, iucluding room uul washing, may be
had in good families at 1,25 to $1,00, or rooms
may be hired and students board themselves a
much less expense.

Patrons and frierids are respectfully invited to
visit the school at Rhetorical exercises, which
occur on every Wednesday. P. M.

A phort lesson in vocal music forms a part of
the daily exercises, "Juvenile Songs, by Thom-
as Hastings," has been recently introduced.

We are happy to be able to inform our friends,
that we trust the school will oe rendered more
valuable than heretofore by the addition of the
services of Mr. James S. Smedley, A. B., who
will commence his labors as teacher of Hebrew
and French at the opening of the next term.

From Mr. Smedley's experience nnd success
ns a teacher, together with his known character
for promptness, energy, and industry as a schol-
ar, wo feel confident he will do much towards
rendering the school what we wish it to be, a
place whore the physical, intellectual and mornl
powers of the youth of both sexes shall be train-
ed for future usefulness and respectability, and
happiness and heaven.

GEO. W. BANCROFT. Principal.
MRS. BANCROFT, Assistant.

Clinton, July 5, 1842.

NEW YORK WHOLESALE PRICES
CURRENT. .

Sept 18, 1842.
ASHES, Pearls, 100 lbs. $5,50 to —

Pots, 5,25 to —
COFFEE, St. Domingo, lb. 7 to 7f

Other kinds, 8 to I1J
COTTON, Upland, lb. 5£ to

New Orleans, 5j to 10J
Texas, 7 to 8J

FISH, Dry Cod, 100 lbs. $2,50 to 2,62
Salmon, bbl. $14 to —
MackerlNo. 1 and £ $9 to 11,25

FRUIT, Raisins, bunch, pr box
Figs, lb. SJ to —

FLOUR, Genesee, $4,56" to—
Ohio, 4,50 to —
Michigan, 4,56 to —
Baltimore, to —

GRAIN, Wheat Northern bush. 90 to—.
do Southern 7' to SO

Rye, 58 to —
Oats, 30 to S
Corn, Northern, 54 to —

do Southern, 50 to —
MOLASSES, Havanna, gal. 15 to 17

Porto Rico, 16 to 24
New Orleans, 1G to —

PROVISIONS, Beef, mess bar. $7,00 to 7,75
Prime, 3,00 to —
Pork, mess, 7,50 to 8,50

do Prime, 5,25 to 6,00
Lard, lb., 6 to 7
Smoked Hums, 4J to 7
Butter, 12 to 17
Cheese, 6J to 7

SUOARS, New Orleans, lb. S to 4i
St. Croix, 6 to
Havanna, brown, 5 to 6

do white, f3 t 0 3J
Lonf, 1£ to 13

TEAS, Young Hyson, lb., 27 to 35
I ii - penal, i" 51 to 90

TALLOW, lb., 6J to 7]
WOOL, Am. Sax. flc. lb. 34 to 83

Full blood Meririo, 90 to 34
Native nnd'J blood, 18 to 20

Mechanics do
Manufacturers do
Marblehead do
Market do
Marhie , do
Massachusetts' . do
Mechanics New

do buryport do
do do N. Bedford do
do do S. Boston do
— Mercantile do

Merchants Boston- do
" N Bedford do
" Salem do

New6uryport do
do

lime Rock
jincoln
Manufacturers'

do Si Trader?'

I
do
do
do
do Merriraac
do Millbury
do Naum Keag*
do Neponset
do New England
do N. b'k of Boston

Iaine (Cumberl'd) do Northampton
1 achias
Tariners'
ilcdomac
Megunticoo
Merchants
Mercantile
Neguemkeag
Northern
Feople'B
Portland
Sagadahock
Skowhegan
South Berwick
St Croix
Thomaslon
Ticonifj
Vassal borough
Waldo
Westbrook
York
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Ashuclot

do Ocean
do OldColonv
do Oxford
do Pacific
do Pawtucket

6 People's
I Phoenix Ch'rlst'n

do Plymouth
do Powow River
do Quinsigamond
do Quincy Stone
do Railroad
do Randolph
25 Salem

I Shoe St Leather
do dealers
do Southbridge
do S. b'k Boston
6 Shawmut
8 Springfield

Cheshire
Claremont
Commercial
Concord
Connecticut River
Derry
Dover
Exeter
Farmers
Gratton
Granite
Lancaster
Lebanon
Manufacturers'
Mechanics
Merrimac
Nashua
N. Hampshire
N. H. Union.
Pemigewasset
Piscataqua
Portsmouth
Rochester ,
Rockingham
Strafford
Winnipisiogee

VERMONT
Bennington
Bellows Falls
Poullney b'k of
Brattleboro b'k of
Burlington b'k of
Caledonia b'k of
Commercial
Farmers

do Si Mechanics
Montpelier b'k old

do b'k new
Middlebury b'k of
Manchester
Newbury
Oi leans Co
Orange Co
Rutland
St. Albans
Vergennes
Windsor .
Woodstock .

do
do
do

State
Suffolk
Taunton
Traders'
Tremont

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

MASSACHUSETTS

Agricultural
American
Amherst.
Andover
Asiatic
Atlantic
Atlas
Attleborough
Barnstable

StolO Union b'k' ofWey-
;r | mouth fc Braintee do

do Union, Boston do
do Village do
do. Waltham - do
do Warren Boston do
do Warren Danvers do
do Washington . do
do Wareharn do
do Wmnisimmet do
do Winthrop do
do Worcester,Wrenthdo
do Wrenihnrn do
do RHODE ISLAND,
do American bank g
do Arcad« . do
do Bristol bank of do
do Blackstone canal' do
do Bristol Union do
do Burrilville Agricult'l
do & Manufacturers' do
do Centerville do
do Citizens' Union do

City . do
85 Commer. Bristol do
{j do Providence do

do Cranston do
do Comberland • do
do Eagle b'k, Bristol do
do <• Providence do

no sale Exchange do
f Exeter - do

do Fall River Union do
do Franklin do
do Freeman's do
dp Globe do
do High.street do
do Hope do
do Kent do
do Landholders do
do Manufacture do
ih Mechanics do
do « &, Manufac. do
do Mer. Providence do
do « Newport do

Mount Hope do
Mount Vernon do
Narragansett do
National do
N. Eng. Commer. do
" Pacific Prov. do
« « Smithfield do

Newport do
N. America b'k of do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Bedford Commerc'l do
Beverly do
Blackstone do
Boston do
Biighton do
Bristol Co do
Bunker Hill do
Cambridge do
Centra! do
Charles River do
Clmrlcstown do
Chickopce do
Cit'ens Nantucket do
do Worcester do

City Boston do
Cohannet do
Columbian do
Commercial Boston do
do Salem
Concord
Danvers
Dodham
Dorch. fc Milton
Duxbury
Eagle
E. Bridgewater f
Essex N . Andover do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

N . Kingston do
Newport Ex. do
N . Providence do
Pacific do
Pascoag 12 J
Pawtuxet
Phccnix Westerly do

" Providence do
Providence do
Providence Co. do
R. I . Aricultural do

<• Central
'* Union do
" Bank of do

Roger Williams do
Scituate —
Smithfleld Ex. g

'• Lime Rock do
" Union do

Traders, Newport do

Exciia nge
Fair Uaven
Fahnouth
Fall River
Fitchbnrgh
Framinghafn
Freemans
General Intere
Globe
Goucester
Grand do
Granite do
Greenfield do
Hamilton do
Ilamden do
Hampshire Manf'rs do
Hnverhill do
UigliPiu do

" Providenco do
Union do
Village do
Warren do
Warwick do
Washington do
Wey boseet do
Woonsocket falls do
Wakeficld do
CONNECTICUT,

do Bridgeport g
do city b'k N. Haven do
do Connecticut do

Conn. River Bank-
i n g Company do
^,ast Haddam do

do

do
do
do

Jo
do

York Ikiffalo 75
St. Liwrence 7o
Oswego £

Tolland company do Otscgo county do
rT~ do Owego b .nk of do

do Phoenix 30
do Pine Planes £
do Poujjbkeepaic par

N E W YORK C I T Y . Steuben County |
America,b'k of par Syracuse, bank of do
American Ex. do Tanners par
B'k of commerce do Tompkina County |
Bank of the state Tonawanda b'k of 40
of New York do Troy, bank of

IVkofU.S^inN.Ydo Troy City

olan
Union
Whaling
Windham

county

i
do
27

par

4
do

I
25

I
par

Butch, fc Drov. par U S b'k Buffalo
ihemical do Ulster county
ity do Union
ommercial f Utica Bank of
Jinton 50 Vernon bank of

Delaware fc Hud. Washington county 1
canal company par Waterford b'k of 4

Dry Dock } Watcrvillc, B'k
Fulton b'k of N.Y par Water vliet
Greenwich do Wayne county
Lafayette 8 Weschester co. Fui
Leather Manufac. par West'n N.Y b'k of 30
Manhattan com. do Whitehall, b'k of
Mechanics Banking Whitestown b'k of da

Association do Yates county do
do NEW JERSEY,
do Belvedere Bank un-
do der $10
do $10 and upward par
do Burlington county 1

N. York bank of do Cormner under S10 j
" B'kg. com. 70 " $10 fc upw'd par

" ~ Cumberland of N.J t
Farmers of N.J. d»

do Farmers fc Mechan-
do ics under $10 X
do $10 and upw'd par

Fare fc Mechan I
$10 and upw'd par
Mechanics of Bur-

lington 1
Mochan. Newark |
Median fc Manufac-

b'k of Trenton 1

Mechancs b'k
Merchants
Mech. It Traders
Merchants Ex.
National b'k

N. Y. State Stock
par

10
par

Security b'k.
North River
Phoenix
Seventh ward
Tenth ward
Tradesmens
Union b'k of N. Y.'do
Washington 40
Wool growers par
N. YORK STATE.
Agricultural b'k f
Albany City £
Albany do
Allcgany county 70

renton
Morris co. bank fr
" me fc upw'd par

Newark banking
Atlantic,Brooklyn par fc Insurance coin, par
Albany b'k of
Albion
America
Attica
Auburn
Commerce
Wa'ertown
Ballstun Spa.
Binghampton
Buffalo bank of
Brockport b'k of
Brooklyn
Broome County
Canal, Albany

" Lockport.
Caltaraugus co
Cattskill, . x
Cayuga county

&5 and under
N Hope fc Del.

Bridge com
Orange b'k
under $5
Princeton
Peoples
Salem bk'g com.
State Caindcn

par

1
i
1
1

do
25

1
25

do

I
do

Cen. Cherry Valley do
" N Y b'k of

Chautauque co.
Chenango b'k of
Chemung canal
Clinton county
Commercial, Troy

" Albany
« Buffalo
" Rochester
ft Oswego

Corning b'k of
Dansvil'e
Delaware . . .
Dutches^ county par
Erie county 42
Essex county 5
Ex. Rochester
'.' oi Genesee

Farmers, of Troy par
<f Amsterdam %

Farmers fc Mechan-
ics Rochester do

Farm, fc Drov. par
" of Geneva |
" of Orleans do

Farmers fc Mechan-
ics of Gonesee do

Far's of Seneca co 30
" of Penn Yan 2

Faruii fc Manufac.
of Po'keepsie par

Farm. Hudson
Fort Plain
Genesee bank of
Genesee County
Geneva bank of
Hamilton
Herkimer connty
Highland par
Howard Trust and
Banking Com. £

Hudson River par
Ithaca bank of jj
James
Jefferson county

i
I

25aS0
I

de
30
3
i

25aS0
2 State Elizabethan par

do under $5 £
i State b'k at Morris do
3 $10 and upw'd par
§ St"te, Newark do
| under $5 j>

27 State N Brunsw'k par
par under $5 &

1 Sussex i
$10 fc upw'd par

do Trenton Bk'g com. do
do " small bills 1
do Union |
do OHIO.
25 Belmont St. Claira-

ville 5
Chiilicothe bk of lb

" pay at Philad. —
Circle'ville bk of b
Cleveland " 7$
Clinton 5
Columbiana of New
Lisbon do

Commercial do
" ofSciota do
" of Lake Erie 5o

Dayton ft
Ex. fc Saving Inst.—•
Far fc Median.
Franklin 5
" of Col tin (bus 15

Geauga bank of i
Graiidville Alexan-
drian Soc —

Hamilton 76
Lancaster IS
Lafayette %
Marietta 1*
Massillon bank of 5
Mt Pleasant bk of do
Mue>king*um bk of do

do Norwalk bank of do
Ohio R Rcom. —
Ohio Life Insurance

and Trust com. 5
Sandusky Bank of do

s
do
do
dodo Urbana bkg coin 75
do West'n Reserve bk b

Wooster bk of
Xenia, Bank of
Zanesville, bk of

INDIANA.
State bk of Ind.
and branch

do

do
do
do
do
do Fairfie'.d company do
do Par's fc Mecii. do-

Hartford
Housatonic Rail
Road company

Jewett city
Mechanics
Merchants
Meriden
Middlesex com.

do

do
do
do
do

%
do

n c u y do Notes on all other
Kimlerhook b'k of par banks in this state uu
Kingston do certain

lLLLVOIS.
Cairo, bk. of —
•State bk of JJJi. 60
Illinois bk of do

IOWA.
All the banks in this
Territory uncertain

MICHIGAN
Bank of St Clair

Lansingburgh b'k of £
Lewis county 10
Livingston county |
Lodi b'k of real es 5

" » Stock £0
Lockporl |

B'k fc trust com 3
pa

57

Long Island
Lowviilc b'k of
Lyons bank of
Madison county
Manufacturers'
Mech. fc Far's
Mechanics. Buff.
Mer fc Fnr's.
Mer & Mechanics
Mer. Exchange
of Buffalo

Mercantile of
Schen«ctady J

Middletown
Millers of N. Y. 3a 10
Mohawk 1
Mohawk Valley
Monroe, b'k of
Montgomery co.
New York State
New burgh b'k of par
Ogdensburgh 3
Olean bank of £()
Oneida 3
Onondaga
Ontario

Far.fc Mechan.

CANADA.
Bank of British N
America 4

Banque du Peuple do
B'k U. C. Toronto 4
City bank do-
Commer bk U. C i>
Gore hank do
Fars. joint elock and

banking com. do
Montreal bk of 4
Niagara Suspension
Bridjro com. 75

KENTUCKY.
do Kentucky hk of 4>>

Louisville bk of 4r
MISSISSIPPI.

(X/^AH uncertain
MISSOURI.

B'k of the State 10
ARKANSAS.

B'k of the State

3
do

Orange co. b'k of do R'Es. b'k of Ark, 7*
Orleans do Small notes of Pemi-
Powell, do sylvania banks ia
Rocucfiterb'kof i



ANTI-SLAVERY PUBLIC ATIONS.
The subscribci informs the members of An-

ti-Slavery Societies, and all persons who de-
sire to read the Anti- Slavery publications that
have issued from the American press, that he
lias purchased nil the books, pamphlets, tracts,
prints etc. lately belonging to the American
Anti-Slavery Society, amounting to about eight
thousand dollars, at'old prices, which he ofiers
for sale by his agent in any quantity, at low
prices for cash only. Samples will be kept at
"his office, corner of Hanover and Exchange
streets, and orders will be promtly attended to.
A catalogue of the principal publications is an-
nexed, and the prices put against them are the
present (reduced) retail prices. By the hun-
dred or larger quantity, they will be sold lowei
—say for bound volumes 2f> per cent, discount:
in pamphlets, tracts and pictures, 50 per cent,
discount. With respect to most of them this
is below the actual cost to me in casln They
were not purchased with a view to Sell at a
porfit but to subserve the Anti-Slavery cause,
Such an opportunity has not previously occur-
red to obtain Anti-Slaveiy publications at these
reduced prices, and probably will not again.

(t/^Editors of newspapers are requested to
copy this advertisement at length for three
monthp,and their bills will be paid in books, etc.
Please send a copy of the paper containing the
advertisement, L E W I S TAPPAN.

New York, March 1st, 1042.
BOUND VOLUMES.

American Slavery as it is, muslin 50
Anti-Slavery Manual 20
Alton Riots, by Pres. Beecher, of 111. Coll.

12mo. 25
Alton Trials £5
Anti- Slavery Record, vols. 1, 2 and 3 set 50
Appeal, by Mrs. Child 37 1-2
Anti-Slavery Examiner, bound vols. 50
Beauties of Philanthropy 33 1 3
Bourne's Picture of Slavery 50
Uuxton on the Slave trade 50
Cabinet of Freedom (Clarkson's history of

the slave trade,) volt'. 1, 2 and S set 1,00
Chloe Spear 25
Channmg on Slavery 25
Duncan on Slavery 25
Eraan. in the W . 1. by Thoine and Khnball

muslin . 50
Do by do in boards with map 25

Enemies of Constitution discovered 50
Fountain, plain binding, G4mo. 12 1-2
Gustavus Vassa 50
Grimke's Letters to Miss Beecher 37 1 2
Jay's Inquiry 87 1-2: Jay's View 5fl
Light and Truth 20
Life of Granville Sharp 15
Mott's Biographical Sketches S7 1-2
Memoir of Rev. Lemuel Hanes 75

Do of Lovejoy G2 1-2
North Star, gilt edges 33 I -3
Pennsylvania Hall 75
Quarterly Anti-Slavery Magazine, 8vo. 1,00
Rankin's Letters, 18mo. 100 pp. 20
Right and wrong in Boston £0
Star of Freedom, tnuslin 121-2
Slavery—containing Declaration of Sen-

timents and Constitution of the Ainer.
A. S. Society: Wesley's Thoughts en
Slavery : Does the Bible sanction Sla-
very? Address to the Synod of Kentuc-
ky, Narative of Amos Dresser, and
Why work fo/ the Slave? bound in one
vol. 65

•Slave's Friend, S2mo. void. 1, 2 and 3 set 50
Songs of the Free 3S 1-3
Thompsons Reception in Great Britain,

12mo. 20
Testimony of God against Slaver}-, 18mo. 20
Wheally/Phillis Memoir of 25
West Indies, by Professor Flpvey 50
West Indies, by Harvey and Sturge 75
"Wesley's Thoughts on Slavery, in muslin,

Roper, Mosea Narrative o^ a Fugitive \
Slave 12-2

Rights of Colored Men 12 I- 2

Ruggles's Antidote 6

Right and Wrong in Boston 12 1-2
Slavery Rhymes 6
Slnde's Speech in Congress in 1838 s

Smith's Gerritt Letter to Jas. Smylie 6
Do. Letter to Henry Clay 6

Slaveholding Invariably Sinful, "malum
in ecy' G

Southard's Manual
Star of Freedom '!
Schmucker and Smith's Letters 6
Slaveholder's Prayer 1
Slaveholding Weighed '•'
Slavery in America (London); do. (Ger-

many) 3
Tho Martyr, by Beriah Green C
Things for Northern Men to do 3
Views of Colonization, by Rev. J-Nourse 4
Views of Slavery and Emancipation, by

Miss Martineau 6
Wesleyan Anti-Slavery Review 2.')
War in Texas, by Benjamin Lundy 6
Why work for the Slave 1
Wilson's Address on West India Emanci-

pation 4

TRACTS.
N o . 1. St. Domingo,
No. 2, Caste,
No. 3, Colonization,
No. 4, Moral Condition of the Slave,
No. 5, What is Abolition?
No. 6,The Ten Commandments,
No.7 Danger and Safety,
No. 8, Pro-Slavery Bible,
No. 9, Prejudice against Color,
No . 10, Northern Dealers in Slaves,.
No. 11, Slavery and Miseions
No. 12, Dr. Nelson's Lecture on Slavery*

The above Tracts are sold at 1 cent each.

PRINTS, ETC.
Illustrations of the Anti-Slavery Almanac

for 1340 3
The Emancipated Family 25
Slave Market of America 3
Correspondence between O'Connel and Ste-

venson 3
Do. do. Clay and Calhoun 12 1-2

Printers Picture Gallery 2

shares, or for pay by the yard, on reasonable
terms. They Imve i -iiploycd experienced work
men and feel confident tbat work will be well
done. They therefore respectfully ask a share ol
public patronage, especially from those who are in
favor OJTHUMJ-: ijfDUsTitv. Wool may be left at
Scio village.

S. W. FOSTER & Co.
Scio, April 13,J842.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND THE
PUBLI C GENERALLY.

f T l H E subscriber has on hand and offers for
JL sale at low ratee, a large and general as,

sonment of Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oils-
Varnish, Dye Stuffs, &c. & c , wj'h every ar-
ticle in the Drug and Paint line. Persons wish
ing to purchase any articles in the above line are
requested, before purchasing elsewhere, to call at

PIERRE TELLER'S,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist 139, Jcficrson

Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

TO FAMILIES & INVALIDS.
The following indispensable family reme-

dies may be found at the village drug stores,
and soon at every country store in the state.
Remember and never get them unless they
hare the facsimile signature of

DR. BANISTER'S
VER

s-hect
Do. with Kneeling Slave

Letter paper, stamped with print of Lovejoy
1

w sheet 1
Prayer for Slaves, with Music, on cards 1-2
Potrait of Gerrit Smith 50

In addition, are the following, the proceeds
of which will go into the Mendian fund.

Argument of Hon. J. Q. Adams in the case
of the Amistad Africans 25

Argument of Roger S. Balwin, Esq.
do do 12 1- 2

Trial of the Captives of the Amistad 6
Congressional Document relating to do. 6
Portrait of Clinqnez 1,00

March Sd, 1842.

CELEBRATED F£-
_ AGUE PILLS.— Purely Vegetable.
A safe, speedy, and sure remedy tor fever and
ague, dum ague', chill fever, and the bilious dis-
eases peculiar to new countries.

These pills are designed for the affections of the
liver and other internal organs which attend the
diseases of tho new and miasmatic portions of our
country.

The proprietor having tried them in a greai
variety of cases confidently believes (hnt they are
superior to any remedy that has ever been offer-
ed to the public for the above diseases.

It is purely Vegetable and perfectly harmless,
and can be taken by any person, male or female
with perfect safety.

The pills are prepared in two separate boxes,
marked No. 1 and No. 2. and acccompanicd with
full directions.

A great number of certificates might bo procu-
red in favor of this medicine, but the proprietor
has thought fit not to insert them, in :i3 rum-ii as
he depends upon the merits of the same for its
reputation.

The above pill is kept constantly on hand by
the proprietor and can bo had at wholesale and re-
tail at the store of Bcckley & Co. Orders from
the country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) May 29th 1842. 9
L. BECKLEY

Threshing Machines.
THE undersigned would inform the public that

they continue to manufacture HOKSK POW-
d h l f

with portrait 12 1-2
PAMPHLETS.

Bets A. S. Almanacs, from 1836 to 1841
inclusive 37 1-2

Address to the Free People of Color 1
Ancient Landmarks 3
Apology for Abolitionists 3
American Slavery as It Is—the Testimony

of a Thousand Witnesses 25
Address on Right cf Petition 2
Address to Senators and Representatives

of the free States 1
Address on Slavery (German) 1
Address of Congregational Union of Scot-

land 1
Address of National Convention (German) 1
Ann. Rep. ofN. Y. Committee of Vigilance 25

Do. of Mass. A. S. Society 12 1-2
Appeal to Women in the nominally free

States 6 1-4
Authentic Anecdotes o*n American Slavery 2
Address to the Church of Jesus Christ, by

the Evangelical Union A. S. Society,
New York city. 4

Anti-Slavery Catechism, by Mrs. Child 6 1-4
Adams', J. Q . Letters to his Constituents 4
Adams', J. Q. Speech on the Texas Ques-

tion 12 1-2
Annual Reports of Am. A.. S. Society, 3d,

4th, 5th and 6th 12 1-2
Annual Reports of N . Y. city Ladies' A.

S. Society S
Appeal to the Christain Women of the South S
Bible against Slavery 6
Collection of Valuable Documents <$ 1-4
Birney's Letters to the Churches 2
Birney on Colonisation 2
Chattel Principle—a Summary of the

New Testament argument on Slavery-,
by Beriah Green 6

Chipman's Discourse 3
Channing's Letters to Clay 6
Condition of Free People of Color 3
Crandall, Reuben, Trial of 6
Dissertation on Servitude 12 1-2
Dickinson's Sermon S
Does the Bible sanction Slavery? 1
Dec. of Sent, and Constitution of the Am.

A. S. Society 1
Discussion between Thompson and Breck-

inridge 25
Dresser's Narrative S
Extinguisher Extinguished 3
EUnore Correspondence 6; do in sheets 4to. 2
Emancipation in West Indies Thome and

Kimball 12 1-2
Emancipation in West Indies in 1838 3
Freedom's Defense 6
Garrison's Address at Broadway Tabernacle 6
Guardian Genius of the Federal Union 6
Geneious Planter 3
Gillelt's Review of Buehnell's Discourse 6
Immediate, not Gradual Abolition 1£_2
Jay's Thoughts on the Duty of the Epis-

copal Church s
Liberty, 8vo. 25; do; 12mo 15
Morris's Speech in answer to Clay 3
Mahan's Rev. John B. Trial in Kenfucky 121-2
Martyr Age in America, by Harriet Mar-

tineau 6
Modern Expediency Considered 6
Power of Congress over the District of Co-

lumbia 6 1-4
Plea for the Slave, Nos. 1, 2 and 8 S
Proceedings of the Meeting to form Broad-

way Tabernacle Anti-Slavery Society
Pro-Slavery
Rnral Code of Haiti

they
KRS nnd THRESHING MACHINES, two and a half
miles from the village of Ann Arbor, on the rail-
road. The Horse Power is a late invention by S.
W. Foster,.and is decidedly superior to any other
ever offered to the public, as will oppear by the
statements of those who have used them during
the last year. It is light in weight and small in
compass, being carried together with the Thresh-
er, in a common waggon box, and drawn with
ease by two horses. It is as little liable to break,
or get out of repair, as any other Horse Power,
and will work as easy and thrash ns much with
four horses a ttached to it as any other power with
five horses, as will appear from the recommenda-
tions below. New patterns have been made for
the cast Iron, and additional weight and strength
applied wherever it had appeared to be necessary
from oDe year's use of the machine,

The subscribers deem it proper to Start;, that a
number of horse powers were cold last year in
the village of Ann Arbor which were believed by
the purchasers to be those invented by S. W. Fos-
ter, and that most or all of them were either made
materially different, or altered before sold, 6Q a3 have given worth and character to the" pages of
to be materially different from those made nnd t^0 j\.fa^azincs. The scries of well known nauti-
eold by the subscribers. Such alterations being
decidedly dctnmenta". to the utility of the machine.

GRAHAMIS MAGAZINE, AND GEN-

TLEMANS' WORLD OF LITERATURE
AND FASHION.

[The Casket and Gentleman's Un'.t-ii.]
A new volume under the above title, of the

well established and Fashonable Magazine. The
Philadelphia Casket in conjunction with the Gen-
tleman's Magazine, which has been every where
pronounced to be the most readable and popula
of the day, will bo opened on the first day of Jan-
uary, 1842, with an array of contributors secured
by the union of talent, of fame, which no period-
ical in the country can boast or pr;tend to revile.
The December number will however, be a speci-
men of the new volume. The volume will be
opened with a new and beautiful type, the finest-
white paper, and with tho first of a series of em-
bellishments unsurpassed by any which have yet
appeared in any Magazine. The stylo of elegance
the beauty and finish of these illustrations, and the
evtensive improvements which will be made in its
typoraphical appearance, and above all the tone of
its literary department, by the brilliant array of
contributors, whose articles have enriched the pa-
ges of each number, will give it a character, sec-
ond to no Magazine in the Union. The charactel
of the articles which shall appear in its pages.
will be equally remeved trom a sickly senti-
mentality, and from an effec.ation of moralitv.but
while a true delineation of human nature in every
variety of passion is aimed at, nothing plioll be
found in its pages to cause a blush upon the cheek
of the most pure.

The Literary Character will be sufficiently
guaranteed by the reputation of both Magazines
thus united, ibr years past. Writers of the firs:
rank have been regular contributors to their pa-
ges, and the tales and sketches published in them

on the wrappers, as all others
by the same names are base impositions and counter-
feits. If the merchant nearest you has them not,
urge him to procure them at 71 Maiden-lane, the
next time he visits New York, or,to write for them.
No family should be a week without these remedies.

BALDNESS
BALM OF COLUMBIA.FOR THE HAIR,

which will 6top it if falling out, or restore it on bald
places; and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children
in schools, are prevented or killed by it at once.-

Find die name of

it, or never try it. Remember this always.

RHEUMATISM, and LAMENESS
positively cured, and all shrivelled muscles and limbs
are restored, in the old or young, by the INDIAN
VEGETABLE ELIXIR AND NERVE AND BONE LINIMENT—
but never without the name of Comstock & Co. on it.

are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack has
come on, if you use the only true HAYS' LiNiMENT,from

ALLSORES
and overy thing relieved by it that admits of an out.
ward application. It acts like a charm. Use it.'

•»

H O U S E S that have Ring-Bone, Spavin
Wind-Galls, &c., are cured by ROOFS' SPECIFIC ; and
Foundered horses entirely cured by Roofs'
Founder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen.

Bailey's Magical Pain Ex-
t r a c t o r SalV©.—The most extraordinary
remedy ever invented for all new or old

BURNS SCALDS
It has delightedand sores, and sore

thousands. It will take out all,pain in ten minutes,

and no failure. It will euro the

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS.
A better and more nice and useful article never was
made. All should wear them regularly.
ULVS TEMPERANCE BITTERS:

on the principle of substituting the tonic in place of
the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many
drunkards. To be used with

ing.
I) discusses all tumours-

IIOLMANS,

Bone Ointment*
THIS OINTMENT stands at the head of all re-

medies for the following diseases which na-
ture is heir too, viz:—RHEUMATISM both
Chronic nnd infiamitory—Gout—Sprains—Bru-
ises and contracted TENDONS of long stand-

-renckrr, stiff joints
hinbtr by producing a healthy muscular action.

It assuages pains in BOILS and ABCESSES.—
Nothing equals it in swelled and inflamed Breasts
in Females, if applied in early stage, prevents
s'ippenuion or matter forming, and gives in all
cases immediate ease from pnin. Certificates of
this fact could be given if necessary.

This remedy is offered to the Public with the
full assurance that it far excels the Opodeldoc's
and Liniments of the piesent day, for the above
diseases. A trial is only wanted, to give it the
decided preference to every thing else. Mnny
Physcians ot eminence have used this ointment
ami extols its merits. n9

The above 'ointment is for sate wholesale and
retail by L. BECKLEY.

A n n Arbor, (lower town) June 15th, 1842 9

TO PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY

MERCHANTS.

THE subscriber invites the attention of Phy
ficians and Country Merchants, to his

present stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
Oils, Dye Stuffs, Varnish, Brushes, fee. &c.
comprising one of the largest and fullest assort-
ments brought to tho country. Iti his present
stock will be found:

100 oz Snlph. Quinine, superior French and
English,

20 oz. Sulph. Morphia,
10 oz. Acct. do
50 oz. Carpenter's WitherilPs Extract of

Bark,
1 bbl. Powdered Rhubarb,
1 Chest Rhubarb Root,
1 bbl. Powdered Jalaps
50 lbs. Calomel,
3 casks Epsom Salts,
15 casks Fall nnd Winter strained Sperto

Oil,
40 boxes Sperm Candlea,
£000 Jbs. White Lead, dry and ground,
4 casks Linseed Oil,

Dentists Instruments and Slock Gold, Silver
and Tin Foil Platina Ware, Porcelain Teeth.
A general assortment of Patent Medicines, all
of which will be sold on the most reasonable
terms.

PIERRE TELLER.
159 Jefferson Avenue, sign of the Gilt

March 13. Mortar, Detroit.

ESTATE OF ELLENW1LM OT DECEA.
SED. Notice is hereby given that tho

undersigned has been appointed by the Hon
George Sedgwick, Judge of Probate in nnd for
the County of Washtcnaw, administrator on the
estate of Ellen Wilmot, lnte of Solino in said
County, and has given bonds according to law!—
All persons having demands against said estate
are requested to present them for adjustment, and
all persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make payment without delay.

ISRAEL WILLIAMS
Ann Arbor. June 30, 1842. 12—bw

LIN'S fil P I L L S , superior to all

others for cleansing the system and the humors affect-
ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels,
and the general health, ijj * jfo JS% sii-

[See Dr. LIN'S sig- gPgffljf— %Sf Jlf^M-l £ V
nature, thus:]

DR.SPOHN'S HEADACHE REMEDY

decidey y
They have good reason to believe that every one
of those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac-
tory were of this class. They are not aware that
any Power that went from their shop, and was put
in use, as they made it, has been condemned or
laid aside as a bad machine.

All who wish t.i buy are invited to examine them
and to enquire of those who have used them.—
There will be one tor examination at N. II. WING'S,
Dexter village; and one at MARTIN WII.I.SON'S
storehouse 'in Detroit—both these
being agents for the sale of them.

gentlemen

The price will be $120 for a four horse power,
with a threshing machine, with a stave or wooden
bar cylinder; and $1 30 for a horse power with a
threshing machine with an iron bar cylinder.

especa g
In addition, the distinguished services of a host

of anouymous writers of no ordinary abilit'es
i h d h h f

the Magazins T e
cal papers entitled ( i Cruising in the Last War."
have hod a run, uncqualcd by any series published
in any Magazine, for years. The author promi-
ses to open the first of a new series of il Talcs of
the Sea," and from his known abilities as a de-
picter of sea scenes and life, much may be relied
upon from him in maintaining the' popularity of
the Magazine. Papers may be expected during
the volume also from the author of the well known
articles entitled " The Log of Old Ironsi:!es."—
The author of : Syrian Letters,' will also iend his
powerful and graceful pen to sustain and increase
the reputation of the work. The valuable aid of
the author of 'Leaves from a Lawyers Port Folio'
has also been secured—and we may expect some-
thing still more thrilling from the spacious stores
which a long life in the profession has enabled him
to amass. An occasional Chit-Chat with 'Jeremy

The attention of the reader is invited to the fol- gi,or t 'arid ' Oliver Oldfellow' is also promised
lowing recommendations

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio. April 20, 1842.

REC OMMENDA TIONS.
This is to

W. Foster's newly
about five months, and threshed with it about
3)00 bushels, and believe it is constructed on
better principles than any other Horse Power.—
One of the undersigned has owned and used eiijht

id we believe that
with this Power

any other power with which we

with a variety of choice articles in prose and verse
from various writers of celebrity, as contributor!
to the prominent Magazines of the country. The
Editors of both Magazines continue their services
under the new arrangement. iVith such an ar-

' attractions.

or bilious. Hundreds of families are
using it with great joy.

have been widely copied and read, and the firm j will effectually cure sick headache, either from tho
and independent tone of the criticisms, upon the
current literature of the day has been every where
approved and com.-nende,

The list of Contributors embraces the names
of most of the principal writers in America, with
a respectable number of English authors.

I ddition the distinguished services

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIROFHEALTHj
lor the certain prevention of gjj j | or any

general sickness ; keeping the stomach in most per.
feet order, the bowels regular, and a determination to

die surface.

pains in the bones, hoarseness, and
are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying.

CORNS.—The French Plaster is a sure cure.

TAILORING BUSINESS I

A M. NOBLE, would respectfully inform the
• citizens of Ann Arbor'and its vicinity, that

he iias opened a shop in the Lower Town, imme-
diately over the late mercantile stand <-f Lund &
Gibson, and opposite the store of J. Beckley &
Co., whore he is prepared at all times to do work
iri his line, with promptness, and in a neat and
durable manner.

Particular attention will be paid to cutting gar-
ments. Produce will be taken at the us':;ri pri
ecs, for work dono at his shop. . These who have
cash to pny for services of thts kind, are particu-
larly invited to cnll.

Ann Arbor, April 27. 1842. tf

DR, BANISTER'S

may safely
FASHIONS

In compliance with the nlaiost unanimous wish
of our lady subscribers, we shall, the ensuing
volume, furnish them with a beautiful and correct

Fashions, Monthly, a feature, it is believ-

are acquainted.
II. CASE,
S. G. IVES.

designs from Paris and London, and may always
be depended upon ns the prevailing style in Phila-
delphia and New York for the month in which

strength of horses than any other power with
which I am acquainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Clcmena, Sept. S. 1S4I.
This is to inform the pnblic that I have purchas-

ed one of the Horse Powers, recently invented by
S. W. Foster, and us3d it for a number of in* IMIIS.
and believe it is the best power in use, working
with less strength of horses than any other power
with which I am acquainted, and being small
in compass, is easily moved from one place to
another. I believe 4 horses will thresh as much
with this power as 5 will with any other power.
The plan and the working of this power have
been universally approvodofby fcrmcrs for whom

E. S. SMITH.
I have thrashed.

Scio, April I I , 1842.

SMUT
The subscribers make very good SMUT MA-

CHINES which they will sell for $G0. This
machine was invented by one of the subscribers,
who has had many year's experience in the milling
business. We invite those who wish to buy a
good machine for a fair price to buy of us. It is
worth as mu;h as most of th9 machines that cost
from 150 to $300.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April, 18, 1842.

Woolen Manufactory
The subscribers have recently put in operation

n woollen manufactory for manufacturing woollen
cloth by power looms, two and a half miles west
from Ann Arbor village, on the railroad, where
hey wish to munufacuire wool into cloth *n g'.oic.

sdmired, will be followed during die volume by
several Irom the same hand, while the ateel engra-
vings in the best style of art from interesting
scenes shall still enrich the Magazine. The choi-
e*t pieces of music for the Piano and Guitar shall
ccompany each number of the work.

TIME OF PUBLICATION.
The work will be published on the first of the

month in every quarter of the Union. The most
distant subscriber will consequently raceivo it on
that day, nn well ns those who reside in Philadel-
phia. In all the principal cities, agents have been
established, to whom the Magazine is forwarded,
prior to the tinic of issuing it. so that they may
bo delivered to resident subscribers by the first of
the month. This is an important arrangement to
distant subscribers, who become tired, importu-
nate and eventually discontinue many works, in
consequence of the great delay by publishers.

TERMS—Three Dollars per annum, or two
copies yearly for five dollars, invariably in ad-
vance, post paid. No new subsciber received
without the money, or the name of a responsible
agent. For the accommodation of those who may
wish to subscribe for either ot the following Phil-
adelphia periodicals, this

LIBERAL PROPOSAL
is made. Five dollars current jnoney free of post-
age, we will forward Graham's Magazine, and
Godey's Lady's Book for one year. Address post
paid. GEO.R. GRAFIAM,

South west corner of Chestnut and Third
Street Philadelphia*

W OL.—F. Denison wil buy any quantity
oi Wool, at fair pricesl. if dcliverd at his

'J 10, 1842*

hair any shade you wish, but will not color the skin

SABSAPABILJLA. COMSTOCK-S COM:
POUND EXTRACT. There is no other prepara
lion of Sarsnparilla that can exceed or equal this,
If you arc sure to get COMSTOCK'S, you will find i
superior to all others. It does not require puffing.

CELESTIAL BALM
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and all
external ailings—all internal irritations brought to the
surface by friction with this Balm;—so in coughs,
swelled or sore throat, tightness of the chest, this Balm
applied on a flannel will relieve and cure at once.—
Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it.

preyent or cure all incipient consumption,

COUGHSS& COLDS
taken in time, and is a delightful remedy/,
bcr the name, and get Comstock'e.

Remem-

KOLMSTOCK'S
eradicate all

VERMIFUGE
WORMS in children or adulta

with a certainty quite astonishing. It is the same aa
that made by Fahncstock, and sells with a rapidity
almost incredible, by Comstock <$• Co., New York.

TOOTH DROPS. KLINE'S—cure effectually.

Entered according to net of Congress, in the rear ] 8-12, by Cornstock
<S- Co., ill the Clerk's oflico of the Southern District of New York.

By applying to our agents in each town and
village, papers may be had free, showing the most
respectable names in the coantry for these facts, so
that no one can fail to believe them.

#5- Be sure yon call for our articles, and not
be put off with any stories, that others are as
good. HAVE THESE OR NONE, should be
your laotto-mand these never can be true and genuine
without out names to them. All these articles to be
had wholesale and retail only of us.

m o l e 8 a l °
71 Maiden-Lane, New York, and of our agents.

Wm. S. & J. W. Maynard, Agents, Ann Arbor,
Mich. n!5—ly.

THIS pill has not only been used by my-
self, but by a number of Physicians of

high stauding. both in ibis and other States, to
great advantage.

By the frequent and repeated solicitations of my
friends, I have consented to offer them to the
public as a most efficacious remedy for all those
billious diseasees originating in a new coun-
try.

The above pill is for sale wholesale and .retail
by L. BECKLEY. .

Ann Arbor, (lower town) June 15th 1842. 9

TO CLOTHIERS.
n p H E subscriber is just in rsccipt of a fur-
JL ther sunplv of Clothier's stock, consist-

ing of IJACIUNE CARDS if tvjnj degcrip-
fr,i; CLOllIIER'S JACKS. AT T1NEV-
WARP. CARD CLEANSERS and PICK-
EMS, SHUTTLES. REEDS, KETTLES.
SCREWS. PAllSON'S SHEARING MA-
CHINE. EMERY, (crcry size,) TENTER
HOOKS, PRESS PAPER, together with a
lodl sskr./ed ussdriment. of DYE WOODS.and
DYE STUFFS of the very best growth arid
manufacture.

These goods (coming ns they do direct from
first hands) the subscriber is enabled to sell low-
er than any other house west of New York, he
therefore solicits the attention of firms in the
clothing business, to the examination of his stock
and pices before going east or purchasing eiss-
wherc.

PIERRE TELLER,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist, K39 Jefferson
Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

TESTATE OF JACOB LAWTON DE
fPj CEASED.—Notice is hereby given, that

the undersigned have proved the Ifcst will am!
testament of Jacob Lawton, deceased, and have
taken letters Testamentary thereon, and have
given bonds according to law. All persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make pay-
ment without delay, and all persons having claims
against said estate are requested to present th
same to the subscribers, well authenticated) fo
pay merit'.

GEORGE E. LAWTON,
DAVID T. M'COLLUM,

Executors of the last will and Testament o
Jacob Lawton.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 7, 1S42. 3m

T R WALKER respectfully informs his
J • friends and the public in general, that he
has recently commenced business, in the tailor-
ing linc-jone door east of Bower's dry goods stoie*
where bo is prepared t0 execute orders' in the
neatest and most fashionable style.

Garments will be made to order, in strict con',
formity with the present prevailing fashion and
taste ot the day, and warranted to fit or n<V
charge.

Ladies' Riding Habits made in the latest Re*'
\ ork or Philadephia fashions.

Friends, or Quakers' garments will be mada
in the neatest and plainest style.

Cutting done at shortest notice
All kinds of Military Uniform nnd undress

coats nndpanlaloohs, made agreeable to lie pres-
ent military or regimental order.

. . , _ } n J- H. WALKER.
Ann Arbor, July 25th. 1842. n!4—3m .

LUMBER constantly on hand nnd for aa]»
. b? F.DENISOrV.
June 10, 1842s

DENISON.
tf

T > ARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES h

X —THEO. H. EATON & Co, 138, Jcffer-
avenue, m-ethe sole agents of these very cel-

12-8w

son
ebrated machines.

SATTINETT WARPS ON BFAMS
THEO. H. E.TON & Co., 138 Jefferson

Avenue, offer for sale a large stock of £ f f i
Warps, froth the New York mills. These
Warps are con&.dered superior to any other in
the country, and will be sold, for cadi, at a small
" """"" 12-8wadvance.

NEW GOODS!!
CHEAP FOR CASH.

AT the Store of the Subscriber, a new and
splendid assortment of NEW GOODS at

prices so cheap as to astonish the purchnsers, con-
sisting of
DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, CROCKERY
BOOTS, SHOES, AND LADIES' SLIP-

PERS. SHAKER AND LEGHORN
BONNETS, 4-C. SrC.

Muslin De Lane at two shillings poryard; cal-
icoes at cix cents per yard, nnd other goods at
prices to correspond. To be convinced, just call
ami see the gxKisnnd prices.

4"'00 pounds good butter wanted: 99999bush-
els of house ashes wanted, at 10 cents per bushel.
Likewise field ashes, delivered at my ashery,
near Chapin's iron foundry.

N. B.—All kinds of Furs taken in exchange
for goods. 11. BOWER.

Ann Arbor, (upper town) June 2, 1842.

Wool ttai'ilMigr aiid Cloth
©resting1.

n p i l E Subscribers respectfully announce to the
A. citizens Ann Arbor and vicinity, that they

are prepared to card wool and dress cloth for cus
tomers. in tiie best style, and at the ehortrtt no-
tice. Having good machinery, experienced work-
men, and long practice iri the business, they have
the utmost confidence that they shall give com-
plete satisfaction.

J. BECKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor, April, 25,1M2.

3»c of

JACKSOItf
TEMPERANCE HOUS£,

AND

BOTANIC MEDICAL STORE,
With Hot and Cold Baths

»r,J, T WILSON,
East, end of Main Struct, Jackson, Mich.

Kivcr Baisih

n p H I S Institution is located in the town of
JL Raisin, near the north bank of the beautiful

river whose name it boars, one mile east of tho
direct road from Tcciimsch to Adrian.

This eligible site hns been selected for iw
quiet seclusion, ihe fertility and elevation of its
soil, its pure and healthful atmosphere, and pleas-
ant scenery.

ROOMS.—There are how on the premises suit-
ble rooms for the accommodation of forty stu*
denis; which are designed to bs occupied for pri-
vate study and lodging. Other necessary build
ing are provided for recitations and boarding.

EXPENSES.
Tuition per Term of eleven weeks, -*4 nrt
Board ; ' with 4 hours work each week>
Room Rent-,
Incidental,

Totnl,

7-,57
88
SO

12,95

TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
BY

I3OI5ERT& TERMITE.
(CORNER OF MICHIGAN AND WASHINGTON AVENUES

DETROIT.)

njni lE above House is pleasantly situated near

X the Central Railroad Depot, and is now u n
durgoing thorough repairs. The rooms are plea s
ant, th>; Brds and Bedding all new, and the Table
will be supplied with the choicest of the market,
nnd the proprietors assure those who will favor
them with their custom, that all pains shall be ta-
ken to make their stay with them agreeable.

FAUK, very low. and accommodation good.—
Carriages to convey passengers to and from the
Hotel free of expense.

Detroit j Apr i 1 ^ 1842.

"ECONOMY TS WEALTH."

TIIE SuDscribers will pay pay two cents per
pound in Goods or Paper for an quantity of

good clean SWINGLE TOW, delivered at the
Ann Arbor Parrcr Mill

JONES & ORMSBY.
Ann Arbor, April 27, 1842. tf

)R. J. B. BAKNES, PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON—i'ouse and Office, a few

doors south of the Lafayette House> where he can
' o found night and day.

Ann Arbor April 20th, 1842.

F
NEW GOODS !!

DENJSON bus just received a complete
stock of DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES

AND CROCKERY, which will be sold very
cheap for money or most kinds ofproduce. Des-
riptinns and prices will be given at theStore.

Ann Arbor, June 1, 1842.

There will be an additional charge of bne doi-
lar for those pursuing the higher branches as Phi1

losophy, Algebra, Geometry, Astronomy, ike.
For Chemist^', Latin, or Greek an addition of
two dollars will be made. Scholars arc expected
to provide themselves with what furniture they
will need in their rooms, also, with lights, fuelj
and washing—none will hereafter board them
selves.

Bills to bosetllcdin advance*
The school is open to all applicants of suitable

age and moral character irrespective of comj>ic-Jc*
ion or condition.

[HP The second term of lliis sv.mmer icill covl-
menre Wednesday July 20th.

It is very desirable that all who design font
tend the school, should be on the ground—have?
their bills settled, and their rooms prepared, be-
fore the first day of the Term. Any further in*
formation can be obtained at the Institution, of
by addressing, postpaid. J. S. Dixo.v, Prihcipal,

n5—2m
Raisin. Lenawce Co.

Raisin, May 19th, 1842.

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER

G O O D S..
JUST received and tccefving at the New York

Cheap Store, purchased at the present low
prices in New York, v.'hich will enable him to
sell lower than ever before offered in this place, a
largo lot of French, English and American
GOODS, consisting of Dry Goods, Crocikery
Books and Stationary, Boots and Shoes, Looking
^lasses.

Also, a large lot of Yankee Notions, whole-
sale and retail. D. D. WATERMAN

Ann Arbor, May U, 1842.

WOOL
THE Subscribers are prepared to card Wool

for customers; having first rate machines.snd
'laving employed an experienced workman, they
eel confident of giving good satisfaction to all
vho will favor them with their custom. Their
nanufactory is two and a half miles west of Ann
vrbor on tho Huron.

S. W. FOSTER, fe Co.
Scio, May! 1th, 1SU

_
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